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OF OF PLAN IERS ASSOCIATION WAS DOES NOT DEPRESS THE LOCAL WILL LEAVE HOPK1NSVILLE WITH
HIS FAMILY.
HELD THIS MORNING
TOBACCO MARKET

Will Go to Another City Where He
Yield Will be About 75 Per Cent. of Reports Show 11,073 Acres In This Good Prices Ruled and All Offerings
Will Be In Charge Of a Big MercanCounty Already Pledged.—Plans
Found Ready Buyers.—Crop is
Average But Quality Promises To
tile House.
For Next Meeting.
About Planted
Be Unusually Good.

tr.P

The busy hum of the binder will
probably be heard on every hand
this week for the wheat crop is rapidly taking on that golden hue
which makes it so beautiful to the
eye of the passerby and so comforting to the heart of the farmer.
The crop in Christian county this
year will be short of the usual yield
in quantity on account of the cold
weather which seriously damaged it.
It will be far beyond expectations of
the winter though, the yield being
estimated at about 75 per cent. In
quality all indications point to one
of the best crops in the history of
the county. The heads are all large
and are filled with big fat grains
which promise so much to everybody. The ravages of the army
worms, There these pests entered
the wheat fields, seemed to have
benefltted rather than injured the
wheat. The army worms ate the
blades off the wheat stalks but did
not attack the head and therefore all
the strength from the earth went to
the grain and produced a finer and
bettAr grade than it would had the
leaves remained. Farmers say they
have never known a wheat crop to
prove a failure when the army
worms were in the country.
Christian county is the most beautiful in Kentucky and there is no
section of the entire nation which is
prettier to the eye than is the southern portion just now with the broad
fields covered with the golden wheat
and stretching in some places as far
as the eye can see. Weather conditions have been admirable, and no
reports have come in of wheat being
blown down by wind or beaten down
by rain.
He Fired the Stick.
—I have fired the walking stick
I've cartied over 40 years, on account of a sore that resisted every
kind of treatment. until I tried
Bucklen's Arnica Salve; that has
healed the sore and made me a happy man," writes John Garrett. of
North Mills, N. C. Guaranteed .for
Piles, Burns, etc.. by Cook & Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy. Price
74 cents.
Pond Disappears.
The large pond on W. A. Radford's farm, near the city, known
all over this secti m of the state for
Its size, beauty and fine trout, is a
thing of the past, says the Pembroke
Journal. The water began to sink
Wednesday afternoon of last week,
and by Friday moi uing only a mere
puddle hole remained.
Baseball Players and Foot Racers
Louis J. Kruger,ex-champion long
distance foot racer of Germany and
Holland, writes: "During my training of eight weeks' foot races at Salt
Lake City, in April last, I used Ballards Snow Liniment to my greatest
satisfaction. Therefore, I highly
recommendSnow Linimentto all who
are troubled with sprains, bruises or
rheumatism." .25c, 50c and $1.00.
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
Fall on Floor.
Catherine, the t h re e - y e ar -0 1 d
daughter of Walter Henderson, of
Sinking Fork, tripped while walking across the floor and fell sustaining injuries which caused her
-death in two hours.
A Happy Mother

Ill see that her baby is properly
cared for—to do this a good purgative is necessary. Many babies suffer from worms and their mothers
don't know it—if your baby is feverish and doesn't sleep at nights, it is
troubled with worms. White's
Cream Vermifuge will clean out
these worms in a mild pleasant way.
Once tried always used. Give it a
trial. 'Price 25 cents. Sold by L. A.
Johnson & Co.

BUGGIES
Driving Wagon,Stanhopes, Surreys,

(From Monday's Daily

(From Monday's Daily)
With the advent of hot weather'
Mr. J. H. Anderson this morning
The Christian county executive the local tobacco seems to become
committee of the Planters Protect- stronger and more active rather confirmed the report that he had
ive association held their regular than weaker. The reported scarcity purchase one of the largest mercanmeeting at the city courtroom this of plants showed not to have been tile establishments in one of the
morning. There was a goodly num- overestimated when the setting out leading southern cities and that he
ber present and much interest was season came, for now every plant would leave Hopkinsville with his
manifested. Chairman W. W. Rad-. available had been set out and there family aboutJuly 15 or August land
ford presided and in his address to are yet many fields which• have not personally take charge and manage
the assembly pointed out what had received their share.. The season the'business. This news will come
been accomplished by the associa- was perfect and all. plants set out as a most unwelcome suptise to- the
tion and predicted that when the lived from the very first, all farmers many friends of Mr. Anderson and
The best vehicles in the world for the
selling season arrived next fall that uniting in saying that never in their his family here.
The effect of Mr. Anderson's new
he association would so far contro history had they as little replanting
money, any grade, any price, any kind all
the situation that if any of the trusts to do. Those plants which are yet venture will be the temporary holdsent out buyers they would be forced too small to be transplanted are 'be- ing up of the plans for the new bUildgood values and the cLeapeSt will wear like
to report back that there was no to- ing carefully watched and inany ing on Main street. These plans have,
steel.
bacco for sale except through asso- fields will be set out as late as July by no means been permanentlyabanoiled but the new business which
ciation channels.
1.
The reports of the committeemen
The local salesman for the Plant- has been secured is of such magnifrom the several districts of this ers Protective association reports a tude that it was thought best to decounty were very enthusiastic and most satisfactory business, and a vote all attention to it for the prete.
showed that new members were ready demand for all offerings. Low i sent.
And you will be satisfied there is nothing
Thf new acquisition will greatly
rapidly being secured. In answer to to medium grades this week sold as
better made, or a "Stayer" if you want to
a question, Secretary W. A. Glass high as $10 to $13 and the lower benefit the store here. The Hopkinsville house will be left under the
stated that the records in his bands grades in proportion.
ride without a jolt. There's nothing on the
showed a total of 11,073 acres in this
On the general market the offer- management of Mr. John H. Bell,
county already pledged to the asso- ings were heavy and sates in propor- Jr., wbo has been associated with
market that compares with either
ciation. He also stated that the to- tion. The inspector again did not Mr. Anderson in its management
tal acreage this year would be abot/t issue his regular weekly report. for the past several years. The new
We will gladly show you their
Prices ruled: Lugs—low to good, store will be link number five in the
13,000 acres.
600 to 850; leaf—low to medium,
points of merit. Come and satisfy
The question of how best to create 7 50 to 1200; medium to good, 13 00 chrin of stores controlled by the
combination
Anderson
and
as
it is
yourself. We are agents for
an interest among th- eitizens and to 1600.
business men of HopinWville in the
Some tobacco is still being offered much larger and dose more business
"DaybreaK
Fetilezers," none betassociation and its work, was dis- on the loose floor, notwithstanding thati any store in the present circuit.
ter and very few brands as good.
cussed at length and it was decided the usual season's close is now sevthat the members should personally eral weeks past. On that which was It will benefit all these by allowing
See us before you buy. Corn and
invite everyone they met to attend offered this week the highest prices goods to be bought in greatly increasTobacco goods Kept in stocK.
the next meeting of the executive of the year were secured, and none ed quantities and thereby closer
committee which will be held at the which was put up failed to find sev- prices secured. The old rule of
courthouse on the third Monday in eral bidders. Prices ruled as follows:
July. At this time it is hoped that Trash. 5 00 to 6 00; low to common making the purehases.for all the
the courtroom will be filled with lugs, 600 to 650; medium to good stores iu the circuit will be followed
citizens of the town and by this lugs, 750 to 8 60;low to comnion leaf, in the future as in the past and Mr.,
method the association methods and 8 00 to 10 50; medium to good leaf, Anderson states that rather than
)fo
objects can be more thoroughly ex- 11 00 to 1250.
cause
tire
local
business
to
decrease
(Incorporated)
plained and the results already atit will afford it much greater opportained pointed out.
Cumb Phone 717.
Home Phone 1439
The badge of honesty is on every
tu,nities for expansion and developPierce's
Golden
wrapper of Dr.
ment by reason of the prices which
When you feel the need of a pill
take a DeWitt's Little Early Riser. Medical Discovery because a full will be secured by the buyers.
Small pill, safe pill, sure pill. Easy list of the ingredients composing it
Mr, Anderson stated this morning
to take—pleasant and effective. is printed there in plain English.
Drives away headache. Sold by R. Forty years of experience has proven that he was loathe to leave Hopkinsville and not until the proposition to
0. Hardwick.
its worth as an alterative and tonic transfer was put to him in such a
for the cure of stomach disorders flattering manner that he felt it
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says; and all liver ills. It builds up the would be doing himself an injustice
"I have only taken four doses of
not to accept it, did he even seriousyour Kidney and Bladder Pills and run-down system as no other tonic ly consider it. He referred to Hopthey base done for me more than can in which alcohol is used. The kinsville as "the best town on earth"
any other medicine has ever done. active medicinal principal of native and said that for his own sake aaid
I am still taking the pills as I want roots such as Golden Seal, Qucen's the sake of his family he was very
a perfect cure." Mr. Barber refers
sorry indeed to leave it.
to DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder root, Stout) and Mandrake root,
Pills, which are unequaled for back- Bloodroot and Black cherry bark are
A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
ache, weak kidneys, inflammation extracted and iireserved by the use
It will be to your interest
of the bladder and all urinary- trou- of chemically pure, tripple-refined for coughs and colds, is Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. It is especbles. A week's treatment for 25c.
to see my line before buying.
glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce ially recommended for babies and
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
at Buffalo, N. Y., for free booklet children, but good for every memwhich tell of well-organized med- ber of the family. It contains no
and does not constipate. Conical'authoritis such as Drs. Bartlow, opiates
tains honey and tar and tastes nearIcing, Scudder, Coe and Ellingwood ly as good as maple syrup. Children
that these roots can be depended like it. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., June 17. — upon for their curative action in all
Governor Comer this morning ap- weak states of the stomach acKaye
pointed congressman Bankhea,d to companied indigestion or Dyspepthe vacancy caused by the death of sia as well as all "wasting Diseases"
where is loss of flesh and gradual
and Linoleums, Large and well selected stock
Senator Morgan.
Row To Find Out.
running down of the system.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
to select from.
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;
a
sediment
or
setFor scratches, burns, cuts, insect
Pembroke Postoffice.
tling indicates an
bites and the many little hurts comunhealthy conmon to every family, DeWitt's Cardition of the kidbolized "Witch Hazel Salve is the
Postmaster Charles E. ,Mann has
neys ; if it stains
best remedy. It is soothing, coolyour linen it is
ing, clean and healing. Be sure to received notice from the postoffice
evidence of kidget DeWitt's. Sold by R. C. Hard- department that the business of the
ney trouble ; too
wick.
Respt.,
Pembroke office has been such as to
frequent desire
justify its advancement to the third
to pass it or pain
Commissioner's Sale.
class and the salary of the postmasin the back is
ter will be increased to $1,200 rer also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order.
Will sell on credit of three months, year on July 1.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
at courthouse door, Hopkinsville,
Main Street
Hopkinsville, Ky
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
on June 24th, at 11 a. m., one 20
remedy,
kidney
great
Swany-ttoot,
the
horse-power Frick engine, one Safe- Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
ty Shredder and outfit, one Leader
Contain Mercury,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
Separator and outfit, one horse wag- as mercury will surely destroy the and every part of the urinary passage.
on, tools, &c., and one Huber Sepa- sense of smell and completely de- It corrects inability to hold orwater
had
pain in passing it,
range the whole system when enter- and scalding
rator and outfit.
of liquor, wine or
use
following
effects
ing
it
through
the
mucous surfaces.
DOUGLAS BELL,
overcomes that unpleasant neSuch'articles should never be used beer, and
being compelled to go often
of
cessity
dl twit
Master Commissioner.
except on prescriptions from reputday, and to get up many
during
the
able physicians, as the damage they
the night. The mild and
during
times
will do ia ten fold to the good you
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease,
effect of Swamp-Root
extraordinary
the
possibly derive from them.
realized.
It stands the highest
A powder for swollen, tired hot, can
soon
is
smarting feet. Sample sent FREE. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured for its wonderful cures of the most disMAKER
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., tressing cases. If you need a medicine
Also Free Sample of the FOOT-EASE contains
no
mercury,
and
is
taken
SANITARY Corn-Pad, a new invenyou should have the best. Sold by drugacting directly upon the gists
tion. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, internally,
in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
41
blood and mucous surfaces of the
have a sample bottle and a
Le Roy, N.Y.
You
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh book may
•
41:°
that tells all
Cure be sure you get the genuine. about it, both sent free .ifi
•
•
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It is taken internally and made in by mail. Address Dr. ; tit•rr
• Special attention given to repairing of all kinds. •
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Kilmer ik Co., BingDr. Edwards, specialist eye,
e Satisfaction guaranyed Shop down stairs in •
ear, nose and throat. Test made 'Testimonials free,
hamton, N. Y. When Homo of Swamp-Root.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per writing mention this paper and don't
0
Phoenix building, on Ninth St.
0
t free of charure for glasses. Plicebottle.
•
•
remember the
mistake,
but
niake
any
4 nix bldg.Main St.,Hopkinsville.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and
10•0000.00•0000•11100000000000000
stipation.
the address, Binglffunton, N. Y.
.1-•••444-•4444-.4-44-4 '.44-4044-+Ibefar

n Fact We ave Just -What You
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are Looking for.

Try a "Sayers and Scovill"

F. A. YOST CO.,

‘.1"11154C0".AMAPP'-

Ladies and Gents

Net Muslin Underwear

BANMEAD APPOINTED

Carpets!

New Carpets, Rugs Mailings

Thousands
Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it.

Trunks, Suit Cases and Hand Bags

•••

T. M. Jones.
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Carpets!

‘, SHOES
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For Three Days Only Beginning ivitinday Morning, June 24th, at 8 O'clock,
We Will•Offer Our Enlire Line Of Fine
b

S
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ERT
S,
INS
ING
EDG
FLOUNCINGS AT
C,
BRI
CAM
AND
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NSO
NAI
SWISS,

T.
rice

Half-P
Sc

2500 yards Cambric, Swiss and Nainsook
Oc yard Corset Cover Embroideries values range up

2500 yards Linen, Torchon and Smyrna
Laces:and Insertions, worth 10c to 50c

5

to $1.00 a yard.* Sale price 50c a yard.

I

Insertions,
-2 3000 yards fine VallEdges and
worth double, at Sc a yard.

yard

10c yard

1000 yards Point de Paris Laces and Inser
tions, value up ts 25c yard.

d
3c yard

1500 yards Cotton Torchon Laces and Inserworth Sc to 10c, a yard, at 3c a yard.

35c yard

15 pieces White and Colored Dotted swisses
Regular 50c value, at 35c yard.

500 yards 40 inches wide Sheer qu,lity India Linen,worth 12-ic
I0C
Per Yard

25 pieces extra good Sheer Persian

pieces fine Sheer Linen Cambric,
an extra good value at F0c3
Pr yard

50 pieces 40 inch wide Mercerized
Persian Lawn, a good 25c
valueoPer Yard.

10 pieces Sheer Linen Cambric,
inches wide, good value at25
35c a yard„ Per Yard

(.3 pi cc, 0 inches wide, Linen Sheet
in • regular price $1. Sale

25 pieces -beer quality Persian Lawn
worth 35c a yard, 44 iches25re
%so
wide, Per Yard

15 piece good quality Irish Linen,
inches wide, worth 35c yd
Per yard

-

7

t picc,s, 9 1 inches wide, extra good
quality Linen Sheeting, regu-$1
lat price 1.25 yd. Sa!e Price.

yards good quality Long Cloth
Worth $1.75 Bolt.
,
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were turned from a week's visit to Mrs.
sick for some time, is able to be out small children. The remains
buried at Barren Springsrave yard. R. L. Moore's family in Hopkinsagain.
ville.
and Mrs. Arkley Yancey, of
Mr.
carwas
the
who
eld,
now,
Crutchfi
aglow
Malcolm
Trenton is all
Misses Eva and Ellie McIntire,
Kelly, visited Mr. Howard Duvall's
nival and street fair has arrived for operated on three weeks ago at
of Hopkinsville, are the guests of
family Saturday night.
a ten days' stay. There is fun for all, Nashville, Tenn., for appendicitis,
Miss aughn this week.
RETURNED BY THE GRAND JURY
Dr. 0. E. Wright and family spent
and peanuts for the kids, also mon- is able to be up again.
On June 7th, Miss May Anne
AT THIS COURT
Sunday at Mr. Jim Underwood's.
keys, snakes, porcupines, etc.
The Dark Tobacco Growers fISSOcelebrated her 83rd, birthGarrott
Miss Hallie Clark, who has been day. A party of friends and rela• Wheat cutting is in full blast now elation will soon have a free-for-all
at South Kentucky
The grand jury returned a batch
and would progress very nicely were old-fashioned Kentucky barbecue attending school
tives were present, and all enjoyed
spend
to
home
d
returne
has
college,
inand
of
forty • four indictments Tuesday
are
s
labor,
and all true blue member
it not for the scarcity of
the good dinner that was prepared
the
is
ng"
n.
'Warni
vacatio
deafternoon making a total of one
"Vagrants_Take
vited.
high prices which are being
for the occasion.
which
bills
,
of
hundred and sixteen for the term.
heading of hunclicls
manded by the negroes who will
Several of the young people from
The many friends ot Mrs. Dolphus Tplhey announced that they had cornMr. J lin Wiles, one of Fairview's
Rock
at
have beentlistributed about the city work.
here attended the meeting
McColphin are sorry to learn that
'councilmen, spent Monday in our
all business brought before
by the police forte. This bill says
last Sunday.
Bridge
worni
a
tobacco
quite
have her right limb ampu- them and Judge Cook finally disshipped
the
must
t
after
she
Chestnu
looking
town
D.
S.
further:
cattle from killer.
Mrs. Jennie West has purchased a tated at the knee in order to save charged them. The indictments re"The ordinances against vagrancy nice lot of short horn
her life.
handsome piano.
turned in the main charge only minwill be strictly enforced. There is here last Saturday.
C. G. McCheney, the coal king of
want
who
or offenses.
in
work in the city for all
Mr. Rowan Crabtree, of the Old
W. W. Williams, who broke his our town, has broken te record
The circuit court is disposing of
work and the farmers are clamor- leg pn June 10, we are glad to say is the buggy line. He has sold since Soldiers' home at Pewee Valley,
week.
much
last
veity
these
of
commun
s
business but it is of a nature
carload
this
ing for help in the harvest fields. getting along nicely.
was in
April 1st four
or
male
person,
is not very interesting to the
died
which
able-bo
Any
hicles.
It is a positive crime to continue
Mr. Charles White's family visitof
up-tomeans
an
have
visible
soon
will
no
has
Trenton
outsider. In one thing however this
female, who
:Woosley, of this place, ed Mr. Walter White and wife near suffering with the ills of indigestion,
John,W.
ure
furn
loiters
and
lly
king
habitua
underta
term will probably come near breakdate
support and who
such as headaches, backaches, ing the
was in Hopkinsville last Sunday Hopkinsville Sunday.
record and that is in the
on the streets or in public places is store in the Dycus building. Mr. E.
nausea and distress after_
Messrs. Wm. and E. M. Barnes heaviness,
of indictments which are reinumber
defined as a vagarant. The penalty E. Bodkin, of Milan, Tenn., will
last eating, specks before the eyes, de- moved from the records. Some of
day
one
in
ville
nment
.
Hopkins
impriso
concern
in
the
were
or
\
manage
$10
of
fine
a
Is
spondency and neivousnese. Now these
good this season. something week.
were dismissed for first one
very
the work house 30 dAys, If preprice of hay has begun to soar
that we tell you of the good Mi-o-na reason or
The
is
is
That
penalty
crop.
a
of
the
cent
ed
per
like 66
another but in most of the
viously convict
Ida Henderson, of Hopkinsville, stomach tablets will do.
high early. Is ew hay is selling in very good considering the cold
cases
fines
were assessed or prison
Stella
.60 days. Citizens will please report
with
week
this
is spending
Mi-o-na will strengthen all the orbulk at 70C per hundred. This is
es
sentenc
given.
Deputy Circuit
all loafers who refuse work when
and Georgia West.
gans of digestion, so that you will Clerk
equal to $1.00 cured and baled.
Clark
Feland
was at work filit is offered them."
R. A. Williams' hotel seems to be
H. T. Fruit was in Hopkins- get from your food the nourishment ing these disposed of indictments
Mr.
section
this
in
As usual, at this season of the year
scarcer
Hogs are
the center of attraction this week ville one day last week on business. that is needed to support the vital
away this morning and he already
there is a conAderable number of a'
than ever known before. They are judging from the number of people
and strengthen the nerve
forces
unwork
not
will
who
in
has a file box about as full as it will
certain clafea
high, in fact the farmers are
that is in attendance. Twenty-three
powers.
ng
preferri
tances,
hold.
der any circums
their glory. Farmers should take are registered for the week. Bob is
Ask L. L. Elgin to show you the
to live in idientss and purloin a advantage of these good times and likely to get his share of the hungry
guarantee he gives with every 50c
living from others. The city au- use the same economy they did people.
Farmers are busy harvesting box of Mi-o-na.
thorities have now decided that when times were hard and before
wheat.
these shall be made to work. Wages long they would be handsomely
The June examination of appliGoes to Illinois.
high
are
work
of
in every class
Tobacco is looking well and there's
Will Summers has resigned his cants for certificates to teach in the
and the farmers are now in the
quite a nice crop of peaches after position with the Troendle Coal Co., public schools of the county,'will be
The ladies of the C. P. church are
height of rh-; wilt at cutting and all
Mrs. Dora West, the wife of Mr. all.
here and has gone to Cartersville. held at the West Side school buildare raisingAte cry that they& cannot serving ice cream and cake in the
died
place,
Warner West, of this
Mr. Ohas. Moore was in the neigh- Ill., where he has accepted a posi- ing on next Friday and Saturday.
grove this week for the benefit of
get sufficLynt help in the fields.
plast Thursday morning of consum
tion as agent for the Big Muddy The examination of colored teachborhood calling some days ago.
the C. P. church.
ers will be held on June 28 and 29.
tion, from which she had suffered
River Consolidated Coal Co.
Miss Maye Vaughn has just refour
he
leaves
t
while.
down
been
long
has
who
a
quite
Clyde Paine,
MI Oat

ado, Dyspepsia CUP.,
Insaata what
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SPECIAL B

SALE!

. P1e.1Zn
13I0 1
TO EVERY ONE ‘8 1-10 PURCHASES A VEHICLE OF ANY KIND FROM US.
Phaetons, Surreys and Run-a-bouts, which, added to our already large stock, makes it the most complete and up-to
We hive just received two car loads of Buggies,
to buy during our Special Buddy Prize Sale we are going to give you your choice of the following valuable prizes
date line in the county' In order to induce you

One Mogul Lawn Swing

One Gilletts Safety Razor

Manufactured by us. It is the best and
most comfortable swing on the market.
See swing set up in our implement store.

Gentlemen who use them recommend
them highly for saving time and for
giving a first class shave.

One Set 1841 Rogers Bros

High Grade Lawn Mower

Knives and forks. No comment of ours
is necessary in regards to these items.
Everybody knows they are the best sold

This is a good cutter, ball bearing, easy
running and guaranteed to do firstclass work.

1 46-Piece Tea Set
Containing 6 teas and saucers,
6-7-inch plates,6-5-inch plates,
6 fruit saucers, 6 individual
butters, 1 12-inch platter, 1
sugar bowl, 1 cream, 1 covered butter, 1 sauce bowl, 1
pickle dish, 1 bowl. To be selected from any of our English decorated patterns. This
is a magnificent offer.

One Room of Wall Paper
500 patterns from which to make your
selection. YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO
MISS THIS LIBERAL OFFER.

141....,_thotild be taken at once.
is the best preparation for the stomach and bowels.
If they are all out of order, it will
eradicate the trouble, tone up the parts
and restore them to their natural condition. DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP
PEPSIN communicates itself to the
whole system and its beneficial and
curative effects are pronounced and
Instantly experienced.
It will keep you in good health.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and halfdollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it
does not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return
mail our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK 0? WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
remedy. Write for it today.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello, Illinois
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Canvas Shoe
Dressing
We

make

canvas shoe

dressing in the beautiful
many

cok)red

rainbow

shades. , Bring us a sample of your goods and we
will !mike the shade of
dressing

5 Only 10c Bottle.

!Cook & Higgins
J. Wil L SMITH

ood Value

Look for Yourself and Be Your Own Judge
We handle the

Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinftry Surgeon,

BEST PRODUC1 S on the market

and carry a

ood line of cheaper vehicles.

Sale Commences on Monday, June 17th
•
•

emak..
SILVER
ALUMINUM
JELL-O MOULDS
' leaflet explaining how to get them
will be found in every package of

BY MASKED DEVILS

: VW—

STORIA

FARMER AND TWO SONS WERE
SEVERELY BEATEN
'f•

b

Jell-0

Warned Not lo Raise Any More To-

TIIE DAINTY DESSERT

bacco.—Man Was an Independ-

(Approved by Puro Food Commissioners.)

For Infants and Children.
114.

ent Grower.

A. 10u. pat (erre
of Jell-O :rakbea
enough (lesser: for
a large fa:nity.
Sold I .y all grocers.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

PRINCETON, Ky., Juhe 13.—A
raid by masked men occurred last
Illustrated Recipe
nigh t at Lamasco, a small town ten
Rook Free.
miles from here, in Lyon county.
The Genesee Pme Food Co Le Coy. N.Y.
Visit our booth atJamestownExposition.
Between thirty and forty men, all
hooded so as to be unrecognizable,
went to the home of Edward Hall,
who lives at Lamasco and runs the
Vincent farm near that place.
The.scoundrels fired several shots
into the heuse .and then took Hail
and his two sons out and severely
whipped them.
After ordering the victims not to
raise
any more tobacco the gang left.
FOR tiACTORY BURNED BY NIGHT
Mr. Hall is an independent grower.
RIDERS.

IMPERIAL MUST PAY

hi

C. P. Ism

McKillip Veterinary k
1,
k
k

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

AVegetable PreparationforAs- •
similating the FoodandRegula:1
ting the Stomachs andBowelsof

Superintendent Barksdale Hamlett announces the following assignment of teachers in the Hopkinsvine public schonls for 1907-1908:
High School:
Miss Lelia D. Mills, Prin., English and French.
Julia Arnold, Latin and German.
Mary Penn, Lower Sciences
and Mathematics.
Margaret W. Goode. History
and Mathematics.
Mr. Wm. A. Evans, Higher Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry.
Clay School:
First grade, Mrs. E. W. McKen- Important Decision Is Rendered In
n
ths
11:"" .zie.
11-44-441-441"1441
1
1I
Circuit Court at Princeton.—Wiii
Second grade, Miss Annie May
Brasher.
Take Appeal.
thp—
'rt.:1rd grade, Mrs. Mary D. Callis.
Fourth grade. Miss Emily Braden.
Virginia School:
First grade, Miss Lottie McDan- • PRINCETON, Ky., June 14.-1 College of Chicago, Ill..
iel, Prin.
Under a decisonhatided down in thel
Second grade Miss Ella Shadcin. circuit court here the Imperial To- i 1 has locate in Hopkinsville, for
Third grade, Miss Carrie Hopper. bacco company and not John Orr, 11 the practice of Veterinary SurFourth grade, Miss Margaret becomes the loser by the destruction'1 gery and Dentistry.
Knight.
of the Orr tobacco stemmery in thN I farOffice at Layne's Stable.
s
Fifth grade, Miss Elizabeth Smith- city on Dec. 1. A judgment was I ---ar-sr.---ses-ar.--.11.-73.0-ner---aw-er•--ois*
son.
given in favor of Orr and against thel
Sixth grade, Miss Pattie Bartley. Imperial compang for $13.000, the I
Seventh grade, Miss Virginia purchase price of the property.
I
Tibbs:
Orr sold the stem mery to the Im- I
Eighth grade, Miss Mary Walker. perial company on Nov. 14, and
Fifth and Sixth combined, Mrs. made a deed to the property, but it
V. E.'Watson (subject to was not accepted at once, and before
change).
lit could be put on record a band,of
West Side School:
masked men invaded Princeton, setFirst grade, Miss Lalla Dennis.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111MINIII111111111110
ting tire to the stemmery. The plant
Second grade, Miss Virgie Nourse. was burned and the Imperial comThird grade, Miss Nannie Reeder. pany declined to pay Orr the price
Fourth grade, Miss Lula Earle.
agreed upon, claiming that he had
Fifth grlde, Mrs. L. M. Clark.
not made delivery of the property.
Sixth grade, Miss Annie Cox.
The court held today that the deSeventh grade, Miss Susie B. litery and sale was a good one, and
Rutherford.
that the Imperial company was the
Eighth grade, Mrs. W. Ray Moss, owner at the time of the fire. The
Principal.
case will be appealed.
Fifth and Sixth combined, Miss
Lois Adcock (subject to
change).
•

•
Promotes Digestionneerrull
ness and Rest.Contains neither
0pium.Morphitie nor litteral.

Bears the
Signature
of

NOT NARCOTIC.
.1?e4e OldLsfAletELPIIVE1111
lisspkia Sad'
..4Ziataita
RoadieSaltsAtilt'&a!#
Peppenntht 111 CiffivnaitSoda•
J im SeedClarified km- IfildrrrenTIOTTY:

Aperfect Remedy for Omitstion ,Sour Stomach,Dtarrhoca
Worms,Convulsious.reverish
ness and Loss OF SrEY.P.
FacSimilz Signature of
atVbZ•C
r--ZZ
NEW 'YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

ASTOR!

INC CENTAUR COMPANY. POCW TWIN CITY.
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•
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JUST RECEIVE
350 Pairs Ladies Oxfords!

In Patent and Plain Vici, Gun Metall and Golden Browns
in Welt and Turn Soles.

Child's Sudden Death.

DENTIST.
Office over Conner's Grocer.
Gas administered when desired.

One Stevens 22 Cal. Rifle

MOM.

Sale Commences on Monday, June 17th

Dr. Caldwell's
(Laxative)
Syrup Pepsin

Well:made and of good quality.

Guaranteed to be a first-class time
keeper and will be an ornament to any

Our Buggies are marked in plain figures and are
as LOW AS THE LOWEST

at birth inherit a predisposition to bodily ills and ailments—more or less serious.
The stomach and
bowels are the most
prolific sources of ill- ASSIGNMENT OF THE TEACHERS
health.
IS MADE KNOWN
They are the hotbedt
of disease, and
because less attention is given
them, more evil
can be traced Stiperintendent Hamlett Announces
directly to them
Wh9 Will Have Charge of the Varithantoanyother
organs of the
ous Public School Grades.
body.
Where there is the least indication of
trouble or you are feeling out of sorts,

One Boy's Riding Saddle

, A Handsome 8-Day Clock

1 These Prizes Are Actual Gifts to You

ILL CHILDREN FOR NEXT SENN

Iver Johnson Revolver

32 orP8 Caliber, standard make and ac.
•
curate shooter.

Myrtha Henderson the 4 year
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Henderson of Sinking Fork died
last night at 9 o'clock. The child
was taken suddenly ill and died before a physician arrived. The funeral
will be held this afternoon and interment at Harmond grave yard.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Castration of Stallions firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for Use cure of Spavins and
Neurotomy for the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
For Infants and Children.
Office at Gray dz Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. tk,N.. ddnot- ' Telephone 146.
ALL CiiLL8 by lettAsr—or telephone_ Eears the
promptly attended to.
signature of
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY I

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Coil Deck Springs
only
Screen Door Hinges
per pair
Ice Tongues
only
Fly Killers
only 5c and ...

5c

I Oc
10c
I OC

China and Japanese
Mattinds
Get our price. Windovir shades
of all kinds. Laceieurtains 39c
per pair.

THE RACKET,
Next to
Court

We

Incorporated.
tIOPKINSVILLE,
KENTUCKY.

fit any foot.
A to E lasts

are prepared to

Sizes 1-8 width,

4

Also Full Line Misses and Childrens Oxfords
•
and Strap Sandals. All Sizes.
•

•

Give Us a Trial.
•
•
•
•
Warfield 04 West Shoe Co.
•
•
(Incorporated.)

N.3, S. Main.

The Exclusive Shoe Store
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CASE IS OlSkiiSSED MISTAKE IS FATALre.

qr
The musical exercises held by the
•
young people, at the chapel last
,••
very
a
tcrtre
proved
Thursday night
•
enjoyable affair.
PEREMPTORY INSTRUCTIONS IN MISS BESSIE JACKSON SWAL•
LOWED CARBOLIC ACID
Prof. J. M. Coyner, reft Friday
STANDAFtD OIL SUIT.
•
Ind„RockHaute
Terre
for
morning
i ford and Galesburg, Ill., where he
will spend the summer visiting redcine.-latives and friends.He will also visit Oil Lost Its Identity When Mixed In Thought She Was Taking
Waveland Ind., where 52 years ago
•
Had Many Friends and AdmirTank.—$400 Judgment Against
he founded "Waveland Academy"
•
ers in This City
Railroad.
his first charge.
•
,

•

Mei

•
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Condensed Statem,tof the

First Nationa
Bank
Hopkinsville, Ky

•
Henderson Denton, and George
•
Philipps, whose parents reside here
I
respect$400
and
•
t..$200
received
Y
Ky., June 14.—
PRINCETON,
ASSETS.
Daily)
for
Friday's
railroad
(From
Southern
ively, from the
•
•
twenty-h;
aged
Jackson,
Bessie
Miss
railrecent
the
Loans
and Discounts
$243,436.11
injures received in
The suit of the Commonwealth of
three years, one of the most popular
U. S. Bonds
125.000.00
road accident near Lebanop Tenn.
Kentucky'against the Standard oil
and attractive young women in CaldOther
Stocks
and
Bonds
was
it
14,260.00
which
in
$100
for
Master Culpepper McGee, son of
well county, drank carbolic acid at
O
Banking
House,
}urniture
sold
had
company
oil
the
Mr. and W. M. McGee, left last alleged
her home near this city yesterday
and Fixtures,........ . 22,156.00
had been condemned as
whicli
oil
he
where
0
Ala„
Tuesday for Mobile,
died in a short time. She had
and
O
Cash,
Cash Items and Exfor illuminating purVe have opened an office in the Cooper
will spend his vacatiiin with his being unfit
not been Well for sdveral days and
change
114,840.04
poses, the jury returned a verdict of
suet.
made a mistake in the medicine she
not guilty upon peremptory instrucBuilding on Main street which will be contook, getting the poison instead of
Rev. W. T. Miller; will preach at tions from the court.
$519,681,15
l
the drug she had been taking.
the chapel Sunciayjnight June 16th
LIABILITIES
venient for those who do not wish to come
This case had attracted consideraCapital Stock
at 7:45. Everybodyinvited.
$ 75,000.00
ble attention, presenting as it* did
out
to
the
friends
yard.
many
had
Any
Jackson
leave
may
orders
you
Last
Miss
November
Surplus
)0.00
Our Sunday school: which:meets quite a nice point.
Hopkinsville,where
in
company
admirers
shipped
and
oil
Standard
tha
;fiourshing
very
a
in
is
m.
at 3:30 p.
Undivided Profits
3,
there will rceivs our most careful attention.
condition. Mr. J. H. Cate, is the a tank coetaini4 8,000 gallons of she was educated, and the news of
Circulating Notes.
76,000.00
popular and efficient superintendent oil to Cadiz where it was inspected the fatal accident has caused deep
Word
may
be
left
there
for
any
work
be
to
b
Deposits
341,040.68
by Official Inspector John S. Law- distress. She was graduated a few
Messrs W. W. Bradley and Archie rence and pronounced unsafe. C. years ago from Bethel Female col.
Dividends
580.00
done in the Tin and Plumbing line, which
Higgins have greatly improved 0. Prowse, the official inspector for lege and was a bright and lovely
their residence properties. They this county, then went to Cadiz and girl.
will be promptly turned in to headquarters'.
$519,681.15
certainly have as beautiful subur- tested the oil and he also condemned
ban homes as:can be found anywherd it. The tank was then shipped here
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
I
1 and was emptied into tha big storage ,
near the city.
1
Better obtain a supply of
Mr. Ed Walker and Mr. W. Al tank here which at that time is said
6
Ca....virI
4
te
I
cowl
',Vinson, each lost a valuable
, to have contained about 18,000 galThe Owensboro Messenger says: 1
hose and settle the dust in
C
E. C. Gray
V. L. Gates V
' Ions of oil which tested several deduring the past week.
i
A pretty large sale of Green river sa
/
grees above the requirements of the
1P
tobacco the 1907 crop has been made.
your neighborhood.
Mr, Wainwright Lewis, who has
then took samples
Prowse
Mr.
law.
LP
cornWarehouse
no
is
bettime
by the Louisville
been quite ill for some
from the mixed oil and tested them,
pany. About 500 hogsheads were
tef.
and pronounced it safe and testing
sold at prices ranging from $6.50 to
Highland chapel Sunday school a fraction over 132 degrees.. He
a hundred. The names of the ty:
$12
will h3ld it annual picnic next therefore gave the company his off
has not been given out.
purchaser
in' Ritter's grove flcial permission to go ahead and
Tuesday Turk
trash.
was
sold
tobacco
the
of
Mt
on Clarksville pike
sell thesoil as usual.
op
A considerable number of hogsheads, le-5
4
The law states that no op must be however, was leaf and lugs pooled at i
Mrs.W.A.Bttiley and son Fentress,
op
jrjj
spent sAverill days this week visiting sold after It has been condemned Whitesville, Livermore, Hawesville
4
1
•
officially and this is the grounds on
'9
-her parents at Sinking Fork.
Hartford. On all grades acrid
which commonwealth's attorney and
Proprietors
Mrs. Emma Maleny of Hawkins Smith brought the action.. In ren- the prices realized were in excess of
returned home this week from visit- dering his decision Judge Cook took those fixed by the society. The leaf X
ing her mother Mrs. Mary F. Wade. the position that after the oils had was sold for $12. which isan advance al.'
of $2 over "the fixed price. About
Misses Annie Lee Wade and Ida been mixed the condemned oil lost
LIVERY,FEED and BOARDING c
e
one-third cf the trash was -sold for .
17th
and
Allen, returned home Friday from its identity as such and took on the
Canton
Sts.,
Hop
Ky
kinsville,
the remainder for about r
proportionatge higher grade made $7.25 and
visiting friends near Macedonia.
0000
•
0
'
'75
•
possible by the mixing and that 88
00
00000
•
0
00000••••••••A
Mrs. S. A. Wade has been quite
Are well pl•ased with
men
.Equity
therefore as it had passed the rei 1-lopldnsville,
Kentncicy
, sick for several days, but is bettet
the sale and partiealarly with the 0000040000P000
quired test in that form that the
00014064Atebotooetv00400:4
leading
• now.
good prices obtained. A
Company had the same right to sell
Horses Bought and Sold.
equity man said yesterday:
itias if they had shipped it back
East Ninth Street C
"The price for each class sold Was I I
4 Phones. Cumh.146, Home 1107
to the refinery and there biought
0.
on an average about rie;venty-flve '7
it up to requirements.
• 4 4411r4.410r4r0.41.."Ink4,11.,•...N.InkILV4014nr
P
v4
than
higher
hundred
the
on
cents
The jury in the case of Nannie
•
You can buy one on easy terms.
the prices set on it by the. kIxectitive
Radford against the Louisville &
•Sent FREE
This has promen-'highly
committee.
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
Nashville railroad company reO to
•
gratifying to the committee and .has i 4
houselteepers
up,
acres
and
at
prices
from
$6.00
the
of
Christian
favor
per
in
acre
verdict
the
.of
a
up.
Remodeling
turned
the
Fi,7
Located
pointed ourb as convincing proof • 4
been
I
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
I .,..1
plaintiff yesterday afternoon in the
Church.
the correctness of our claim that e'r
of
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
sum of $400. The origieal suit prayed
.
the interest* of the growers weie befor $2,000 damages.
Taxes
low.
•
she was irig looked after by the couimittee •
t
claimed
of
at
remodeling
plaintiff
The
the
for
esintraci
The
We
shall
be
•
to furnish full information if you
pleased
and also that the LouisVille WareCook Book
Me Christian church building was a passenger on the tr t; running house_company can h.' trusted to do 4IP
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
hat
and
Clarksv
telling how to prepare delicate
I;et Friday afternoon to the Forbes from Gracey to
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
right time. I)
; the right thing at'
and
delicious dishes.
Slanutratituring compan y. This when she started down i stepsiAl
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a per'The Committer" has .ays claimed 0
in le d •
morning several men were put to get off at Newstead, she
Address
LEIBIG CO.. P 0. Bo
sonal inspection of our property.
4
- /two iiitt., that this is tru ..
work tearing away the iron fence hands full of bundles an
Neii-Wat
0
*iis sudsurrounding the lot, .cutting down children with her, the ti
CI AL0ir co In t.a..
Cumberland
River
0
Land Co.
.FI. _•C
Thu Kiud You Han3 Alvan BOO
g Ler
the shade trees which are in the way denly jerked forward thit
The Lind You l!lyt Alrrm Buter
I
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
ietrt the
in,.. Signature
of the additions to the building anci heavily to the ground au# tilitilii
RigurNan
';
of
• .
ZAVe,te
this afternoon the rtoae wall in front juring her.
. .
,
To,grand jury made cr.* 11i;st. i•'=:1' 7
and the terrace formed thtfreby are
for this term of cou# ye!itetbdit;"I' 41111111111111111111111111.11111111111
poi
being removed.
begin
will
afternoon, r)turning a small hatch t
The work of remodeline•
tt e'
)•siructu re of indictments. Reporting furtio 1.1
right away, the preent
being changed as little...ad 40u6sihle. busines.s befory them they were continned.
as the additions will be made to
utoftths
four
that
The ease of Talbot Garrett against t
expected
It is
will be required to complete the the Louisville & Nashville Railroad ,
work and during this time the eon- eempalay was dismissed this morn. ;
4.
gre,gation will hold their usual ser- ing upon peremptory instructions. ;
vices in the courthouse, having al- G•irrett claimed that while working : ,..!-.1),, :''.•t '33. • ,
ready closed a contract for the court- with a track crew on the defendant' ,
rm. The services tomorrow will line of track just beyond Pembroke, '
be held in the church building as a lump of coal fell off a passing .
asaal but it is probable that these train and badly iqjureit him, for
will be the last until the rebuilt which he prayed damage.
church is ready for occupancy. he
digging of the new foundations
which will be flush with the side- • The South Kentucky
walk in front and on the Liberty
Building 4St Loan
street side, will be begun Monday
be
will
work
the
morning and all
Association
Clothes ought to be bought the same way. It's of the
ruehed through as rapidly as possi(Incorporated)
ble. The remodeling of the church
Offers You the Best Investments
utmost importance for you to know who makes the
will cost about $18,000, in which is
tor Your Savings. ,
figured a new pipe organ. When
It invests its funds
clothes you buy, what kind of reputation that maker
Because solely
completed the church will be one of
in first mort
the handsomest, most commodiouo
gages on the homes of the peohas and:what kind of clothes, materials and workmanple in this city,and thus avoids
and eonveniently arranged in this
all of the risks attendant upon
region.
ship he is in the habit of putting into his garments
commercial banking.
Dividend No. 43.
of its loans are
Because all
payable in small
At the regular meeting of Board
monthly payments, beginning
of Directors of Crescent Milling Co.,
as soon as the loan is made,
of
Five
dividend
a semi-annual
and thus reducing the loan and
15 per cent.) was declared from the
increasing our relative security
all the time.
net earnings payable at the office of
Call and let us explain the plans
ompany on July 1st.
of the Association.
CHAS. L. DANIEL,
Secy and Treas.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
ti-3t w-2t
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The Hookinsville
Lumber Company
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a Pedigree

If you are buying a fine horse or dog you'd probably be very careful about its pedigree---you'd want
Oto-know where it came from, what kind of reputation the breeder had, and all sbout it generally.

The "Schloss Clothes".That You'Buy Here Are Positively
Guaranteed in All These Respects.

IN MEMORIAM
Martha Elizabeth Fort, younger
child of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Fort,
after an illness of about two weeks,
passed from this earth to her home
in Heaven, on the seventh of June.
She was only a baby, being a little
over two years of age, but old enough
to have completely tilled the hearts
of fattier and mother, two brother
and ram sisters ai,d all who knew
her. *.iiiriiiii40,abv ,-***0 IP*
***

J.E.McPherson, Sec.

$15

Insure
against Accident or Sickness in tin
best company in the business. Pa
your premiums by Month or year.
The cost is such a trifle you'll b.
surprised. See

and
Up

T. WALL Oa COM A

W. B CALLS,
,urance.
Fire, Life and Accident inz.
1-loppzr Building.

•
41

4015,_
_

46"---"ree•'
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WEEKLY KENTLA—mi

JUNE 14, Mil
Colored Celebration.

TWENTY-ONE YEARS'

O iNcouRAGENIENT
,N

The memhers of the local colored
band are makiag preparations to
give a big celebration here on July
4 for the put•po4e of raising funds
with which to purchase much needed
IS THE PUNISHMENT OF FiERV!E instruments and uniforms. The
ellAVIE, CHARGED W!TH MURDER event is being planned on a big scale
and thousands of colored people are
expected to be here on that day.
Putman Case Has Been Continued Until September Term.—Many Witnesses Were Here.

•
•

-

Hervie Davie, colored, was tried
on the charge of willful murderMonday afternoon in circuit court for
the shooting aacti killing of Jack
Tandy, colored, on the farm of Elbridge Cayce several months ago.
The jury returned a verdict finding
Wm guilty of voluntary manslaughter and sentencing him to twentyone years in the penitentiary. The
defense was that the men were playand that the shooting
ftilly
SOls accidental.
This was ceie of the quickest tried
murder cases ever presented in this
court. The case was not called until the afternoon session and the taking of testimony and argument of
the attorneys were complsted be?Ore adjournment. The verdict was
rendered this morning when court
reassembled.
kThe case against George Putman,
diarged with the willful murder of
Ptof. J G. Wright last. fall, was set
for Monday also but was postponed
u4til today, when upon motion of
the commonwealth, it was continued
until the September term of court.
There were nearly a hundred witnsses present who had been summpned to testify upon one aide or
the other.
•

• •

KENTUCKY TEACHERS

;WINCHESTER. K., J une 19.—
rf e
meeting of the Kenassociation was
Educational
ticky
BarksPresident
by
espied to order
the
.of
chapel
dIsle Hoanlett in the
here
entucky Wesleyan college
yesterday. The Rev. C. E. Crafton,
ot the Second Presbyterian church,
delivered the opening prayier. ExMayor John E. Garner delivered
the welcome address on behalf of
Hie county of Clark, and President
,Tay/or, of the Kentucky Wesleyan
college, on behalf of Winchester
and its schools. President Hamlett
responded to these. The first paper
on the program,"Evolution of Popular Education," was passed because of the sickness of the Hon. J.
M. Stevenson, who was to have delivered it. Prof. E. H. Crawford's
piper on the new and old in edueati4n was an appeal for the inspiring
wtth particular reference to the nee"
e4ity of thorough foundation in the
E4glish language. The morning
sefsion was taken up with the discussion of the various papers: About
320 teachers are enrolled, and a few
more are in attendance who will be
enrolled today.
President W. G. Frost, of Berea
college, made a strong speech en educational progress in Kentucky. At
the afternoon session the tenure of
the teachers position was spoken of
by Superintendent J. C. Cheek, of
Fulton, and discussed by Superintendent J. W. Ireland. of Stanford,
and M. B. Hifner, of Versailles.
The question of the juvenile court
aroused much interest, and was
spoken of by Supt. McCartney, of
Henderson; E. H. Mark, of Louisville; A. J. Morris, of Covington,
and Mrs Desha Breckinridge, of
Lexington.
President Hamlett named the fl
lowing committee on resolutions: E.
Crawford, of Richmond; George
J. Ramsey, of Danville; M.0. Winfrey, of Middlesboro; IraneT. Mayers, of Lexington, and H. C.
of Elizabethtown.
- The Committee on Auditing Accounts is C. L. Cherry, of Bowling
Green; Wickliffe Lockett, of Henderson,'and W. C. Bell, of Owensboro.
Committee on necrology: • M.' A.
Cassaday, of Lexington; Mrs. Bettie C. Muncitster. of Henderson,
and H. C. McKee, of Frankfort.
•

BIG DONATION

NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 18 —
At the annual alumni dinner at Vanderbilt Monday night Chancellor J.
H. Kirkland announced another
haddsome contribution from the
Vanderbuilbfamily to the university.
The latest contribution is one of $150,000 and comes from William K.Vanderbilt, grandson of the founder
and the father of the Duchess of
Marlborough.
•••••

CREAT
Summer Discount
Col•
now on at Drangbon's Practical Business
l'OSITIONS

lege', EVaTISVIile and Paducah.
secured or money back. May,if prefer, take
lesson8 BY MAIL FREE and enter college
later and save cost of board, etc. Write
for catalogue and "Summer Discount Card."

tus•g•••ts P. B. College Co.(lacerporated I.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF CARISTI4N COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

Will be Held at Salem Baptist Church
on Wednesday July 3.—The
Program.

The Christian Counti Sunday
School Association will hold its annual convention on Wednesday,
July 3, with Salem Baptist church.
A most interesting program has
been arranged for the meeting and
a big attendance is expected. State
Secretary, E. A. Fox will be present
and one of the features of the day
will be the stereopticon lecture which
he will deliver. The program is as
follows:
Morning Session.

9:30 Song service.
Kirt9:40 Devotional—Rev. J. A.
.
ley.
10:00 Reading Minutes of Last
Convention—S e e ta r v,
Mrs. e. D. McComb.
10:05 The True Aim of Sunday
School Work-- Dr. Nourse
(15 min.); Rev. W. T. Miller (5 min.)
10:25 Song.
10:30 Teacher Training—Rev. A.
P. Lyon.
10:50 Report of County Superintendents:
1. Teacher Training, Rev.
W.E. Mitchell.
. Visitation, W.
House
2.
F. Randle.
3. Home Department, Mrs
Yonts.
.4. Primary Department,
Mrs. Dr. Stites.
11:00 Conference on These Reports,
Led by Sec'y E. A. Fox.
11:20 The Sunday School for the
Times—Millard A.Jenkens
11:45 Appointment of Committees,
Announcements, etc.
Afternoon Session.
1:15 Song and Prayer Service—
Rev. T. L. Hulse.
1:30 Winning and Holding the
Boys and Young Men—Rev
H. D. Smith. Rev. W. E.
Mitchell.
1:50 Report of Sec'y and Treas—
Mrs. C. D. Mccomb.
2:00 Roll Call of Schdols, Pastors,
Superintendents,Teachers,
Pupils and Visitors.
2:15 What We are Striving to Accomplish in 1907—T. .C.
Gebauer.
2:45 Offering.
3:00 Five, Five Minute Estplananations of Five Vital Movements in Sunday School
wolrk _
1. The Arracca Class,
Douglas Graham.
2. The I. B. R. A., rr. C.
Gebauer.
International
3. T h e
Reading Course, E.
A. Fox.
4. The Organized Adult
Bible Class, Rev. L.
Baker.
5. An Easy and Inexpensive Plan of House to
House Visitation, Mr.
Armistead.
3:25 Song.
3:30 Report of Committee, Reading Minutes, etc.
3:45 Adjunurnment.
3:50 Conference of State Workers
With Newly-llected Officers.
7:30 Stereopticon Lectlure by State
Secretary E. A1 Fox.

Another Saloon.
Tony Datillo has renteditliatVpart
of lila store room which :fronts 9n
I Virginia street tolPencej & Co.. -of
I Greenville, who have posted notice
(that on June 26th., they will apply
I for saloon license.
CONSTRUC !ION OF NEW RAILTony has moved his stock of hulls.
ROAD DEPENDS.
and confectioneries into the back.
part of the building which opens on
to Sixth street whereZhe will continue his business.
Long Talked Of Survey Is In Progress.
—Col. Wheatcroft To Interview
Farmers and Others.

The Providence Enterprise says:
Col. Irving H. Wheatcroft started
the latter part of last week to make
the long talked of survey of the new
railroad from Henderson south toward Hopkinsville. We u4derstand
the road will probably run neat\ Cairo, Tunnell Hill and Poole, running
up the valley of Deer Creek, a little
east of Dixon and in a general southerly direction towards Hopkinsville.
It is not yet known whether the
line will cross the L. & N. railroad
at Maniton or Nebo, or wh9ther it
will cress the Dawson, or whether it
Carbondale, but it is the object o
the survey to find a route on which a
trunk line rd can be built on a
very low grade, and on a curvature
of not exceeding four degrees.
We are assured that if such a line
cafi be secured that Col. Wheatcroft
will make the citizens of Henderson
and along the line a proposition for
the construction of the,road, and it
is entinely sdependent upon what encouragement is -given tie enterprise
whether or not the 'line will be constructee.
ADISONVILLE WORRIED

A low days ago we picked up a
Heederson paper and the first item
that caught our eye was, "A new
railroad from Henderson to Hopkinsvil'e." This math: us almost leap
for j y. We read a little farther ame
reading, we discovered that the prope:ied hue would miss Madisonville
se.:erea miles.
We had never supposed any one
Could get from Henderson to Hopkinsville without coining through
the best town on earth. In fact we
have regarded Madisonville as just
about the center of the universe and
we hardly understand why Mr.
Wheatcroft should even think of this
road and at the same not think of
Madisonville.
The one grert mistake that was
made in building the Illinois Central
railroad was that it did not come
through Madisonville, instead of
missing the town about 11 miles. We
hope the proposed railroad will not
make this blunder. *e suggest to
Mr. Wheatcroft and Col. Seymour
that they veer a little to the left
when they start out on the location
of their road.—Glenn's Graphic.

PERSONALS.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Mrs. John Prinn, of Evansville, is
visiting her brother, Mr. Stonewall
Morris.

EVERYTHING BEHIND

ot Nealher
Was rathcr slow coming,
but is here to stay. Let us
help you to enjoy it.

Nt

F RAN KFO.RT, Ky., June 19.—The
report of Commissioner of Agriculture Vreeland issued June 16 says:
"Crops of all kinds are far behind,
and in most cases anything but
promising. And to add to the damage done by frosts and cool, damp
weather, the cutworms were never
more plentiful and destructive, doing great damage to young corn, to,nloem
bacco and garden truck. The armyworm has also gotten in destructive work in a large part of the state.
This is something Entirely
They first made their appearance
in the western end of the state and
new for Veranda or Yard.
gradually showed up, until many
No swindind to make one
counties in the central part are afSick. Price $5.00.
fected by them. The low condition
of meadows, pastures and cl )ver is
largely accounted for by these inLawn Swings
$5.00
Hand Woven Hammocs
vaders.
$1.50 to $6.00
Water Coolers
$1.75 to $3.00
"Much of the corn land has not
Garden Hose (guaranteed)
10c
to 15c per foot
yet been planted on account of too
Lawn Mowers
,
$3.25 to $8.00
much cold and wet, and many fields
Target Rifles
$1.50 to $0 50
Screne Wire, Poultry Netting and a general line of hardof the early planted had to be planted
ware, Tools, Cutlery, etc.
over.
The acreage,compared with a fiveyear average is a little short, being
The famous Birdsell Min96 per cent.' Condition is 77 per
ature Farm Wadon for Dod
cent., which is fairly good, considering the weather and worms.
or Goat with pole and •
"The acreage of wheat is 90 per
sliafts. Price $8.50.
cent. of a five-year average. Condition is 82, a falling ;off of several
points since our May report. The
oat crop is a little short in acreage
and has fallen off in condition from
83 in May to 79 at this time. Rye
is some better in acreage and condition. Hemp is 83 per cent. of a
five-year average and 90 in condition."There is a general complaint of a
scarcity of tobacco:plants and late
nesss for being ready for transplanting. It looks now that it will be im(Incorporated)
possible to plant a full crop, and
214-216 S. Main.
much of that will be late. Only a
small per cent. of the crop was planted June 1. This is applicable to both
burley and dark.
• "The scarcity and high price of
stock peas has cut the acreage of
that crop.
'Apples promise only abotit a
third of a crop and peaches nearly a
failure. The berry crop promises a
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
fair yield.
"Gardens are backward, and the
cold weather gave tender vegetation
quite a setback.'

WE ARE AtiENTS FOR THE
—CELEBRATED

Boyers Gliding Swing

.t

Our prices are right ord
its a pleasure to show our
goods.

F. A. YOST CO.

M MAMMA WA

•
• THE,POINT
THIRD REUNION • SOUGHT
0

Dr. J. W. Dunn, J. B. Jackson
and Polk Prince, composing the advisory committee of the Planters•
Protective association of Kentucky, 9
Tenne:see and Virginia, have issued 9
the official call for the third anni- 0
versary celebration of the formation •
of the association at Guthrie, on •
Thursday, September 26. All pre-•
vious meetings of the kind have•
been held on Saturday and the•
change to Thursday is quite an important one.

WE ARE ALWAYS HERE.-NEVER TAKE A VACATION
---NEVER SICK---CANNOT
ABSCOND AND NEVER DIE

J. E. Chappell and Ira D. Smith,
who have been attending school in
Nashville, are expected home tonight.
S. R. Boyd and J. T. Woosiey left
today for Dawson.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Ross Guthrie, an employe of H.
C. McGehee at Uracey, is the proud
"Not only will I sell a 50 cent botfather of a girl baby which he pays tle of Dr. Howard's Dyspepsia spe- •
We act as Trustee Executor,Administrator,
will win the prize in MeGehee's cific at half price, but I will agree to •
baby contest.
Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
refund the Money if my customer is •
not
the
said
with
satisfied
remedy,"
Miss Ethyle Renshaw has gone to
and in any other Fiduciary capacity; we also
L. L. Elgin, the popular druggist, to •
Stotesbury, Mo., to visit relatives.
sell, buy and rent REAL ESTATE for
a Hopkinsville man-. `.1.11 other •
Mr. John King, a pupil of Fox's words," he continued,-"the specific
our customers.
•
Business college, left last night for is free if it does not cure." Earlington, Ky., to accept a position
Mr. Elgin has sold hundreds of •
as stenographer for Mr.i L. H. bottles on his special' half price inO'Brien in the office of the IL. & N troductory offer, and has a few left
railroad.
for those who are fortanate enough
Mrs. Ed Thompson, of Madison- to call at his store before they are
ville, is visiting Mrs. M. J. Under- all gone. It is the regular- 50 cent
size, containing sixty doses, and is
wood.
the one remedy for constipation and
Page Blakemore, James Breathitt,
dyspepsia that makes permanent
Churchill Blakey, George Peach,
cures.
Henry Stites. Sam Hardwick, Ern(Incorporated)
Dr. Howard's specific fur the cure •
est Cravens left this morning for a
of constipation and dyspepsia is not •
,
camping trip on Little river in Trigg
an ordinary tablet or powder that•
:
county.
simply relieves. This remarkable
discovery makes complete and per- p••••••••••••••••••••••Ii•••••••
Harmful Stomach Dosing.
manent cures.
dl9w21
For Choit and Pettit, Accused of Plant
Bed Scraping.
The best physicians believe that
L 'II
the less medicine one swallows the
The case of Steve Choit. white, better.
I
I
and Ned Pettit, col., charged with
Do not try to cure catarrh of the
J.
F.
Judge
Gordon,
of the fourth TIM E1C.A.R.D
Effective April 13, 1903
scraping plant beds, was called this head by dosing the stomach; this is
circuit
court
is
district,
not
going
to
NORTH.
morning in circuit court and upon neither common-sense nor scientific,
SOUTH;
resign his place, as has been expected No. 62 St. Louis
Expres01...10:08 a m No. 61 St. Louis
entering a plea of guilty, each was Breathe Hyomei, and its medication
p rn
and announcied as a strong probabil- No. 64 St. Louis Fast
10:06 p m No. Wt. Louis Express....5:18
Fast Mail..6:12 a m
given one year in the penitentiary.— will go right to the spot where the
t ity. Judge Gordon settled this Mon- No. 92 Chicago and New
No.
93:Chicago and New
Princeton Leader.
catarrhal germs are present and day at Princeton when he
Orleans Limited
6.47 a m
Orleans Limits .....11:60 p m
stated that
No. 56 Hopkinsville Accom.8:55 p m Nc. 66
free the system from all catarrhal he would serve out the
HopkinsvilleAccom.7 06 a m
term for
Nos. 62 aAl 64 connect at St. L h for all points west,
poison.
SEEKS LEGISLATIVE PLACE.
which the people of his distriet,comNo. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as
L. L. Elgin has seen so many cures posed of the four counties
far south as
of Critter,- Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
•
catarrh
made
by
of
Hyomei,
some
18.
,
June
Ky.,
.AIADISONVILLE
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for
den, Hopkins, Caldwell and LivingLouisville, Cin
—T. E. Finley, a prominent real es- of them chronic and complicated ston, elected him. He will therefore cinnati and all points north and east thereof
Nos. 53 and 66 also connect
and
way
Memphis
points.
for
he
that
has
given
cases,
an
absolute not go to Paducah to reside and
tate man, is a candidate for the reNn. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry
passengers tc point r
publican nomination for Represen- guarantee of cure or money will be take the presidency of a new trust south of Evansville, also carries through
sleepers to St. Louis.
with
refunded
every
he
sells,
outfit
be
will
held
convention
The
tative.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jaeksonville.
company about organized, and of
St. Augur
Saturday and he will probably be The complete Hyomei outfit costs wnich it was`said he was to be the and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Gon
Guthrie for points east and west.
but $1.00,
J. C. HOOE, .' •
nominated without opposition.
president.
....MIRY •

•
• CAN AN INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE
•
SERVE YOU BETTER?
•
•

•

• 3 per CI. Interest on Time Deposits
•
•

ers
Plant
&
Bank
•
•
•
•
Trust Co.
•

ONE YEAR EACH

JuDGE F GoRooN , Louisville 86 NaSIIVIII8 Railroad

•

•
•

•
•
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We Announce the Merriest, Jolliest, Most Enjoyable Occasion of All the Year

•

.01

blue---they
If there is anyone within a hundred miles of this store who feels
should come here---to be made happy.
sale
• •
We're going to hold a happy week---a sale that is pleasantly unlike any
z
.N..\
.
eady
idea-alr
the
at
and
name
the
at
e
smil
event you've ever known. You
the time
You'll smile for a very different reason within thirty seconds from
man has given us all a very bad deal these
her
weat
The
e."
efor
wher
and
y
is
the
"wh
here
And
s.
door
our
you enter
ng merchandise has been retarded. But
Spri
of
ng
selli
the
tably
Inevi
.
warm
of
ad
inste
her
weat
l
-coo
past few weeks-sent clouds instead of sunshine
"Weather Man"---and make you laugh.
ly
sure
the
of
the
face
in
h
laug
to
g
goin
are
we
ing
of
repin
ead
Inst
we are optimists.
handise-and stocks will march
merc
on's
seas
new
the
of
best
the
on
ns
ctio
p
redu
shar
de
-ma
ded
We have cheerfully accepted what couldn't be avoi
ts of all the shoppers hereabout.
out to a lively low -price tune, which will make glad the kiear
broadly as will every
as
e
smil
will
you
that
you
ise
prom
we
;
ains
bar4
of
week
solid
Come---let's all have a go4d,time...a saving time-during this
force who will wait on you.
friend you will meet here, and every single member of our sales
IT WILL END AT 6 O'CLOCK THURSDAY, 27th
21.
E
JUN
AY,
FRID
OF
G
NIN
MOR
THE
ON
K
LOC
O'C
8
AT
"HAPPY WEEK" SALE BEGINS

Ladies Ready Made Garments
Happy Prices

You'll Surely
Be Happy Here
400 yards finest Silk, all shades and colors. Finest
19 inch Taffeta. Many of the celebrated Rajah
weave, all worth 85c yard, short
lengths, 1 to 5 yards.
IJ
Happy Week

2nn

•

•

300 yards solid colors, Faille Silks, Pinks, Green,
Black, Red, Gray and Lavendar, value 50c.
Happy Week

39c

yaf-Os Lining Taffeta, Tan, Brown, Red and Navy,
values up to 50c.
Happy Week
300 yards Fancy Silks, all colors, stripes, plaids and flower patters, values 90c and 1.00.
Happy Week

on

U

uaC

20J yards splenditi lustrous Taffeta, in plaids, stripes and
checks, values 75c and 85c.
Happy Week

n

50 yard. Fourlard Silks, Navy and Green Flowers, value
75c.
Happy Week

n

25 Silk Waist and Suit patterns, values 85c to 1.00.
Soppy Week
1.26 to 1.50 values, Happy Week 99c.

69c

Any Ladies Tailored Suits, finest Voile or Silk,
newest styles, value up to $25. Happy Week

Half Price.
Week
Three Ladies Fine Satin Rain Coats, worth $20' Happy

Half Price..
mely

7
.50

styles and handso
Covert Worth $12.50, new
trimmed
Jackets Happy Week
Ladies Made Happy $5.00 Skirts at. . ..$3.75

off
25 Ladies Skirts, top notch style, new colors, at ONE FOURTH
50 Skirts, broken lots, not right up to the hour in style but Half
splendid values at 5.00 to 7.50
Price
.
Happy Week ... .

Dress Goods to
Make You Happy
76 yards brown and blue silks, finest Voile,
value 1.00. Happy Week

50c yd
25 pieces finest fancy wool dress goods, worth 60c to $2
Happy Week
The new Leather Shade Mohair. value 1.00
Happy Week
4 patterns Gray Plaid Mohair, finest 1.50 and 1.16'value
Happy Week
7 pieces plaid wool, Dress Goods, good value at 50c,
Happy Week

1-4 off
69c
$1.19
39c

' Happy Week Special
Finest cream white Storm Serge, value $1.25
Happy Week -

• '1

95c

Luxuriously Happy in a Muslin Wrapper

Happy Price for Dress Trimmings.

Worth 1.50 a garment; they tge slightly mu-sed up
but all the value is there.
I
I
Happy Week
are nicely trimmed and we have only six Half
Duck They
•
lett. Values 4.00 to 6.00.
Price
Suits Happy Week

7.60
Take choice of entire stock Dress Trimmings, worth 50c to
OFF.
HALF
Happy Week at ONE-FOURTH to ONE-

15

•

Happy Week for Muslin.
25 pieces Spider Silk Muslins, beautiful patterns, values
40c to 50c. Happy Week

29c

"NW*.

If this Comb Counter doesn't
bring a glow of joy to
your heart nothing will
100 fine Back Cotnbs, assorted stiles, worth 15c,
Happy Price
l
125 beautiful quality Back Combs in new shapes, worth 25c
Happy Price
150 splendid quality Combs, back or side, all shapes,
worth 50c, Happy Price
200 very handsome combs, all shttpes and shades, worth 50e,
to $1.Happy Price

5c
I Oc
I5c
25c
10c

8 Skeins Embroidery Silk for
100 yards Spool Silk-Black only
Buster Brown patent leather belts
60 dozen Ladies' Fancy Collars at
10 dozen Ladies' Fancy Collars worth 35c at
,Wash Belts
2 spools Cotton Thread for
5 Good, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for
Ladies' fancy Hose Supporters worth $1.00 for
Tooth Brushes for
Plaid Silk Wash-rag Holders worth 50c
Good Hair Brush
Good Pearl Buttons per doz
Cake Fine Toilet soap
Yard and a half Ribbon Remnants

slack Cat Hose, slight imperfection. worth 25c
Happy Week

Silk Hose, finest spun silk, colors and black, value 2.00.
Happy Week
50 dozen Misses fine black Hose, worth 15c to 20c.
Happy Week
Fancy Lisle Hose, value 2.501.
Happy Week •

Sc
18c
Sc
10c
10e
5e
10c
50e
Sc
25c
20c
3c
lc
5c

1.25
I Oc
1.25

Long Gloves
Leather Bleaching Gloves, value 26c.
Happy Week

1.00
20c

Happy Priced Quilts
Splendid quality white Quilts, full generous size worth 1.00.
Happy Week
Fine quality White Quilts, extra large size, worth 1.25.
Happy Weok

79c
99c

•

Happy Week Sale Begins Friday, June 21st,
at 8 o'clock and closes Thursday evening
June 27th. Store closes evening at
six o'clock except Saturday.

•

Happy Prices For
Mail Orders
Mail orders filled promptly and you'll do well if you
send your orders early for many lots will be closed
the first day.

Mail Us Your Order.

J

Fancy Muslins worth worth 73c to 10c, r
Ut.;
Happy Week
Big assortment Cotton Suitings, values I n,
Vt.;
15c to 25c. Happy Week

I Oc pr

Black and colors. Mercerized Cotton, value 1.25.
Happy Week

NOTIONS AT HAPPY PRICES.

The Happy Wonder
Of Them All

Hosiery at
Happy Prices.

Cash! Only Cash!
Nothing sold on credit. or sent on approval at
"Happy Week" Prices.

•

10c
fl
.50c

200 yards fancy linings for Jackets. value 26c
Happy Week
Apron check Ginghams, worth (Nc,
Happy Week, 10 yards for
weight Huck r„
HAPPY PRICED TOWELS- 15 dozen good heavy
Week.
Happy
worth,
are
they
what
Towels, never mind
Tape
Ladies
doz
-50
HAPPY PRICED LADIES VESTS
trimmed vests, worth 15c, Happy Week
40 dozen ladies neat well finished Vests, worth 10e,
Happy Week
and wears
10 pieces Heatherbone Dress Lining, as fine as silk
twice as long, value 40c, Happy Week
isses size
LADIES UNDERWEAR TO MAKE YOU HAPPY-M
price..
Happy
25c.
value
4 lace bottom drawers,
Short sleeve vests, value 25c.
Happy Price
HAPPY WEEK CALICO PRICE-600 yds. best prints short
lengths, best quhlity, 3 to 7 yds. Happy "%reek
bleached
Ladies flne.mercerized Union Suits, lace trimmed,
Week
Happy
value 50c.
40 pieces Organdies, Able 25c
Happy Week
ngs, value 25c
10 pieces White and Fancy Mercerized Waisti
Happy Price
Fancy White goods worth 15c.
pieces
35
Happy Week
25 pieces Linen Finished Ginghams, value 123ic.
Happy Week
7 pieces Madras, value 20c
.
Happy Price

I Oc
5c

I 9c
19c
5c
39c
I 8c
15c
I Oc
I Oc
I 5c

Happiest flit of All
the Happy Week
Any Skirt Pattern of Woolen or Silk Dress Goods
costing one dollar a yard or more,bought at regular
price, will be made absolutely free, tailored by
best man tailors, and guaranteed to fit. Delivery
made in two weeks after sale closes.
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ANOTHER PAGE OF GREAT "HAPPY WEEK" VALUES
come. But here's a second
After reading the first page of the generous offerings of "Happy Week," guess you thought there couldn't be more bargains to
of others, not advertised, are offered all
page of "smile-bringers" just as good. And even yet, the list of bargains is incomplete. Dozens and dozens
over the store. Isn't it, really, the greates and most liberal, the happiest merchandising event you ever knew?
Serge Coats to Make You Happy
ONE FOURTH OFF

Values $3.50 to $5.00. Happy Week

To "Warm the
Cockles of Your Heart."
\. 15 Sizes 35, fine worsted Suits, values 12.50 to
15.00,
Happy Week

$6.99

7 size 35 suits, left from our best
shorter than the prevailing style
Happy Week
3 suits size 36, good value at $10.00
Happy Week

10 dozen black sox, rcgular 25c value,
Happy Week

15 Linen Coats and Vests, sizes 34 to 36 only, worth $2.00
•
Happy Week

25 dozen black and fancy Sox, good value at 15e.
Happy Week
5 dozen Pongee Shirts, finest quality, worth 1.50, without
collars, sizes 1534 to 16. Happy Week

50 pair Mens Odd Pants assorted patterns, worth $1.50 to
$2.00. Happy Week
75 pair Mens Odd Pants, value $2.00 to t2.50
Happy Week
Mens Odd Pants, values $3.00 to 1$3.50.
pair
100
Happy Week
17 pair Mens Good Cotton Pants, slightly soilel, 38 and 40
waists worth 50c and 75c. Happy Week

7 dozen fancy bosom Shirts, pleated, worth 1.00.
Happy Week
50 dozen grey mixed cotton Sox. worth 10c.
Happy Week
5 dozen mens Negligee Shirts, assorted colors, all worth 1.00, 7
I al.;
.
many worth 1.25. Happy Week

8 suits-finest grey plaid Double Breasted Suits. Lang and slim
sizes 35 to 40, fresh and new. Worth $17.50
Happy Week

$10.99

3rSuits sizes 36 Regular $12.50 values, good-style
Happy Week

To Make Boys' Fathers Happy.

. suits size 37 left from our finest $15.00 and $18.00 I
12
Happy Week

11 alf Price

•

4 suits sizes 39, worth 12.50
Happy Week

Cherry Price for
s Children's Suits

.6 suits, sizel 39, worth 17.50 and 20.00
Happy Week
: 14 suits, sizes 40 and 42, worth 12.50
Happy Week

Any of our sizes 3 to 8 Children's Fancy Suits
worth 3.00 to 6.00, Happy Week

20 Suits, sizes 40 and 42, worth 15.00 and
Happy Week

5 dozen broken lots mens fancy colored Drawers, finest nr,
L
gauze, values 50c to 75c. Happy Week.
4 dozen men's broken sizes finest silk finished Lisle Shirts and
HAl-P TWICE
•
Drawers, values 1.00 to 1.50. Happy Week '

worth $8.50 to $15.00.
25 suits, sizes 15 to 19 years.
You'll be happy if you buy one now for school
Happy Week

10 suits sizes 38, worth 17.50 and 20.00
Happy Week

2 dozen Genuine Panama Hats,
Happy Week ..............
20 dozen piens and young mens Straw Hats, yatch shapes.
values to one dollar. Happy Week

50e

White Duck Coats aifti Sleeve Vests, good qual/
$1.00 and $I
ity. Happy Week.

.25

One-Fourth Off
40 dozen men's beautiful Wash 4-in-hand Ties, worth 25s,---

• 25 Coats and Vests. size 34 and 35
$7.50 to $15.00. Happy Week
•
20 Coat and Pant Suits, sizes 16 to 19, worth $5.00 to $10.00
.HALF PRICE
Happy Week
2.5 Coat and Pant Suits, new, fresh goods, worth $7 50
to $000 ought to make 25 men Happy at

$5.00

15 boy's Linen Suits, sizes 6 to t10, wOrth 1.00
Happy Week

Happy Boys Pants 10c.
20 dozen hoys Cottonade Knee Pants, worth 25c, sizes.
6 to 14 years, Happy Week

Merry Making
Millinery Quotalion
Values 75 cts., 4 patterns,
Happy Week

Take any trimmed or Ready
to Wear hat (except chiffon)
in the extire stock, worth 2.00
to 15.00, Happy Week

Will Be At Ease With
Your Feet in These
Comfortable Slippers.

Beautifully embroidered Baby Caps,
value 50c to 2.00, Happy Week... HALF PRICE
White Duck Caps, fancy silk faced, for boys
and girls, worth 75c to $1, at
.HALF PRICE

Happy Week Shoemaking sewed soles on mans
shoes at 75c and ladies 50c, children 40 to 50 according to size.

Happy Quotation on Linoleum-Good six foot Linolo-avy firm quality,
$I.00
appy Week
Fifty rolls China Matting, picked
away under value,
Happy Week prices .

25 doz men's heavy leather end Suspenders, the kind ,we
used to sell beiore the Spaniards bucked up against
your Uncle Sam. They were worth 15c then, they are
worth more now

30 pair ladies French heel
strap sandals, soft springy
soles, tine Dongola, size 23 to 7. $1.50
01 1
tp 121 tl
Value, jnst to wake you Happy
26 pairs Finer ones, size 1 to 4 only Value 0I E 11
4)1 ei)11
$2.00 to $3.019, Happy Week
36 pairs ladies fine Patent Kid, side lace
Oxfords, the lstest style ,worth $2.50 0I OQ
41 1 .131)
To Make You Happy

HALF PRICE

HAPPY PRICES FOR
CARPETS AND CURTAINS
100 lace curtains-odd strips fresh and
new worth twice the Happy Price

I.

Last month Alex Smith sold few
thousand fine Brussell's Rugs at
public auction. They were all
new perfect patterns. One of our
buyers was there and the result
of his efforts will bring a smile to the face of the
ladies who come to the great Happy
week sale. 843x10-6. best Brussels
Rugs, worth 12.50, Happy Week

9

9x12 best Brussells Rugs, worth 15.00
Happy Week

12.50

$

HAPPY PRICES ON TRUNKS AND
SUIT CASES WILL HELP YOU

49c

Japanese Willow Snit Cases, 1.25 values
Happy Week

125 yd velvet carpets-three patterns, blue, 7
tau, oak and green worth $1 Happy Price I Ut.;

100 yds velvet and Axminster Carpets-worth en
$1.25-3 to 15yds in a piece Happy Week. Uac

From Alex Smith's
Auction Site .4.4A

at 8 o'clock, and closes Thursday evening, June 27.
Store closes every evening af 6 o'clock,,except Saturday.

The Dustless Floor Brush has been used on our floors for years and has become one of the most useful
fixturon in our store. Sweeping the floors of stores, offices and schools without sprinkling or raising dust,
is a great boon. We put thesebrushes on sale for the first time in this Great Happy Week Sale at

According to size. We are sole agents for the county.

i.

Genuine Sole-leather Suit Cases, linen
, lined- straps. Happy Week
100 fine trunks, late designs, splendidly built.
worth 7.E0 to 30.00, Happy Week 10 per Ct.,Off.

Happy Week-mill be so broad, so generous in its benefits, we will not cut off our great Photo offer of giving a life siz4 picture of yourself or friend absolutely fve with every purchase of $5.00 or more. Come and
get the likeness of your dear ones. Many a mother as lost a little one and would give the world for his
picture as he looked in life. Here's your opportunity to get a life size picture of the whole family absolutely free. Nothing like this offer has ever been made before, even at regular prices, but just think of
buying goods, new and up to date at "Happy Week" Prices, and get a life size Photo worth 2.60 absolutely free.

•10
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$1.00 A YEAR.

COAL & COKE CO.

Received at the Postoffice in Her
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year
" three months
per week
Weekly per year
" per six months.

Spur Track From L. & N. to be Built
and Company Will Soon Be Able to

1.25
.10
1.00

'FRIDAY, JUNE 2 ,1907
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for year'," advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without specified time will be Charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices. Resolutions ol
Respect, and other similar notices.
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT COURT—First Monday io
June and fourth Monday_ in February and September.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mondays in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL Coutyr—First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY COURT—First Monday in
every month.

Ship In Large Quantities
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There is no coal company in the
Coal Basin that has made
Western
1$2&ft
441 311,
1.
as quick work in developing their
eoal property as the Terry Coal St
Coke Company, Incorporated. This
oompany commenced work in opening up their new railroad mine last
Augnst. They have sunk an airFrom the ten different
shaft, opeped a slope down to the
repeaters
r
Wincheste
coal;driden entries, mined and shipted several car loads of coal, and
you can surely select a
thirty days ago, they comallout
rifle adapted for.hunting
erecting a new tipple for the
menced
your favorite game, be
purpose of pulling coal from the
it squirrels or grizzly
mines and leading it on the cars.
bears. No matter
This tipple id constructed of the best
w'hite-oak and in every way up-towhich model you select
in construation for handling the
date
you can count on its
largest quantity of coal in the quickbeing well made, acest time at the least cost. Coal from
curate and reliable.
this mine is loaded on the mine cars,
and passes upean incline to the tipSHOOT WINCHESTER CARTRIDGES
ple, where it is dumped ,from the
GUNS
WINCHESTER
IN
mine cars into shaker screens. After
passing from the screens, the slack
and nut is separated from thl lump
coal and passes into the railroad
cars. The civil engineers of the L.
ez N. R. R. company are now making
a survey and permanent location for
a spur track from the main line of
the L. dc N. railroad to this new coal
mine. 'there is comparatively little
WAS LUCIEN JONES, WHO FELL gradifig to be 'done to build this
track. This company will soon be
ON A PAIR OF SHEEP SHEARS
able to supply the .trade with the
best quality of coal, on short notice.
This will be welcome news to the
many stockholders in the company
One Blade Entered His Right Chest in Hopkinstfille and Christian county, for by an arrangement with the
But Physicians Say we Will
company rhen stock is bought the
Recover.
holders of the certificates secure
their coal at a considerable saving.
•
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OFFICERS ELECTED
By The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society:
The Methodist Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the Louisviii district has closed a three-days'
conference in Louisville after the
annual election of -officers. 'Sex
year's session will be held in Franklin, Simpson county.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Honorary
life president, Miss Mary Helm,
Elizabethtown; president, Mrs. Geo.
E. Foskett, lelkton; first vice president, Mrs. W. F. Loyd, Louisville;
second vice president, Mrs. Minnie
Whitehead, Pine.4rove; corresponding secretary. Miss Tula C. Daniel,
Hardinsburg; superintendent of Juvenile work, Miss Elizabeth L. Olmstead; agent for Blossoms, Mrs. S.
M. Patterson,. Franklin; recording
secretary, Miss Katie McDaniel,
Hopkinsville; treasurer, Mrs. M. K.
Carter, Louisville; auditor, George
P. Hendrick, Louisville.
District superintendents were
elected as. follows: Louisville district, Mrs. E. B. Dye, Louisville;
Elizabethtown district, Mrs. S. T.
Shelley; Bowling Green district,
Mrs. E. 0. Penner, Bowling Green;
Hopkinsville dietrict. Mrs. Ida C.
Chappell, Hopkinsville; Henderson
district, Miss Olivia Orr, Henderson;
Owensboro district, Mrs. VirgilBabbage, Claverport; Columbia District, Mrs. G. Y. Wilson. Grady;
villee

I

1.10S

Tuned and Repaired
Reasable Prices
All Work Guaranteed.
Call the New Piano Store, Cumb
Phone No.940.

R. E0 Qualls
Music Co.
Hotel Latham Bldd.

NEGRESS MURDERED

Last Tuesday morning Phineas
CHRISTIAN COUNTY ROADS
Shanklin, a young colored man, shot
Now that the fiscal court loes sold
and fatally wounded Margaret
the $100,000 worth of road bonds end
Shank, also colcifed, at the woman's
the money will` within a few days.
home, three miles northeast of this
be in the hands of the offibials for
citye says the Fairview Review.
distribution as they sees best,it stands
• It seems, from the best informaevery citizen of the ccunty in 'hand
tion we can gets that Phineas ShankIn the rnatttr of
to help the magistrates in every way
lin on Sunday night was at the colIn Ban'‘ ruptc \Ephriam J. Faulkner
they can in apportioning out this
ored people's church, and created a
fiankrirdt
sum. Already the citizens of several
disturbance. Monday the pastor
up
money,
have
made
communities
1r1h
n
Will
went to Elkton and got out a waragreed to furnish teams • or labor or
rant for him.
rock and in other ways testified to
The woman, Margaret, wa.s a wit- I
their desire to assist in securing new
nesss in the matter, which so enrods andieeipiee, out in making the
1.907, at the Hour of 11 a. m. at the Court
Shanklin that he went to her
-*mount on hand go as far as possible.
house and raised a row with her.
already been .decided
House Door in the City .of Hopkinsville,
It has
Lucien. the fourteen-year-ohdi son
He first hit her over the head with
that $50,000 shall be spent in the of Mr and Mrs. E. D. Jones. of the
a gun and then shot her in the pit
Ky., 'offer for Sal the county Church Hill neighborhood, was sei northern portion of
from
doctor
A
stomach.
of the
and $50,000 in the southern section, iously injured Monday by falling on
this city was called in, but saw
18.—
LE,
Ky.,
June'
BEATTYVIL
so each half of the county will get a pair of sheep shear, bite of the
The cases against B. F. French, thlre was no hope for her. She
Its share.
blades of which entered his chest on John
Smith and John Abner,charged died Wednesday evening.
Not only should those people oho the right side just below the 'collar
As soon as he did the shcoting
To the highest and bpst bidder, the realty belonging to said bankrupt'
live on the /roads which a r e rot b )ne, making a deep and very pain- with theltilling of James B. MarShanklin tcok to his heels and up estate, and which is described as follows:
e
L.
J.
Judge
with
called
were
cum,
piked at present, be interested in the ful wound.
tract described as containing 132 acres, embraced in the deed from
to the time we go to press is still at
One
dethe
All
judge.
special
as
Dorsey
good road proposition, but those who
• John D. Morris, Master Commissioner of the Christian Circuit Court,
The boy had been shearing a dog
large.
have pikes leading to their places and had completed his work. He fendants were presAt and reprebearing the date of Aprillst, 1884, and which deed appears of record in the
chief
as
A.
young
Will
by
sented
County Court Clerk's office in Deed Book No. 66, at page 253.
Christian
have the welfare of the roads was sitting on the ground and as be
one tract of land described as containing 130 acres adjoining
also
And
counsel.
eq tally as much at heart. The pikes started to get up the dog ran against
above'132 acre tract, and which is embraced in the deed from John D.
the
spethe
calling
for
set
time
The
which have.already been built have him and tripped him and he fell
Morris, Master Commissioner of the Christian Circuit Court, dated June
suit the attorneys
been kept in very good condition with the shears still in his hand. It cial term did not
1882, and which deed is of record in the Christian County Court
5th,
h and defend- Last Night Together With a Lot of Clerk's office, in Deed Book No. 62, at page 75
the
commonwealt
for
these
on
live
who
people
but if the
was at first thought that he was facases
Harness and Tools.
Also one tract of land described as containing 150 acres. adjoining the
pikesewouldeaxerciae a little more tally wounded but when the physi- ants and by agreement the
tracts of land above mentioned, and which is embracerd in the deed
two
the secware end go to a little more trouble cians arrived and closely examined were set for November 18.
John W. McPherson, Special Commissioner, by deed dated the 13th
from
Daily)
(From Tuesday's
happens whie') the injury they stated- that unless ond week of the Lee circuit 'court.
when anything
day of September, 1869, which deed is of record in the Christian County
A box car loaded with harness, Court Clerk's office in Deed Book No. 46, at page No. 561, and in deed
tio .soine complications set up that he Commonwealtii.'s Attorney James
eareatens to damage the road
a
in
hosconfined
now
is
Adams
P.
graders, plows etc., belonging to R. from R. J. Davis and wife, dated the 12th day of July, 1864. and which
coaditioea could be made much bat- wou:d in all probability recover.
is of record in the Christian Counts Court Clerk's office in Deed
pital.
B. Hamilton, the railroad contract- deed
ter. For instance they should keep
No..42, at page 357.
Book
Special Judge Dorsey gave both or, was almost entirely destroyed by
swatch on the drainagsseand Alien
Also a one-half undivided interest in a tract of land adjoining the three
sides warning that they must be fire last midnight. The car was tracts of land described above, and which tract of land is owned jointly by'eSSo
ever the ditches become, titI71 up
hir trial at the next term. standing on a siding at the Illinois bankrupt E. J. Faulkner and R. E. Faulkner, and which track of land
ready
they should see to it that they are
Will A. Young, B.F. Central depot, and the fire is said to contains ten acres and is embraced in the deed from Margaret Hill, ittc.,
Dorsey,
Judge
Ur.=
opened and the water carried off in
18th day of May, 1901, and of record in the Christian County
Jouett, Judge James Hargis and the have caught from the inside. Mr. dated the
(From Wednesdas-)s Daily)
some other direction than a!oug or
Court Clerk's office in Deed Book No. 101, at page No. 293, and reference
Miss Elizabeth Final Walker and defendants all left for their homes. Hamilton states that the car had is here made to the above records for an accurate description of said realty
across tha pike.
4111;%•
been nailed up for two weeks await- by meters and bounds.
Mr. Will Morrison will be manied
Maey times a small braecli of
.A.
X
rt..
For plat and more particular description, call on JOHN STITES,
er
Ell
-EL
C)
the
'ing shipment and that it must have
o'clock ,at
this afttvnoon at
tree will fall into a ditch,
Have
You
Met
Kind
The
Always
Trustee.
been set on fire. The loss will amount
a
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Bears the
will beceme lodged in it or
Said realty will be offered in lots, and then as a whole, and the best
Signature
to probably $400 on which there was bid or bids will be accepted, subject however to the approval of the court.
other slight obstruction will be Mrs'. E. W. Walker on East Seventh • of
-1.ZtW
TERMS:—One-third of the purchase price is payable in cash upon the
no insurance.
ssrmed which in time will cause the street. The ceremony will be proof the sale, and the balance upon a credit of one and two years,
approval
...•.••••••-••••ditch to fill entirely and ovei flow on aounced b Rev. A. P. Lyon, of the
in equal payments, for which the purchaser or purchasers shall execute
‘11111V
aINMANI\
to the pike and perhaps cause much Methodist elm ch, and only a limitbond with approved security, and which shall bear six per cent interest
from date until paid, with lien retained upon the realty to secure tke paydamage and expense and trouble te ed number of friends and rtslatives
N.
merit of the purchase money and interest.
everyone cunnected ,with the road will be present: lonnetiately aftet
department. If some one, whet eve' - he ceremony the Couple will lave
STIVERS-SHANKLI.....1
these little things are noticed, would or an extensisq: bridal tour.
Mr. Lawrence Shanklin and Miss
Trustee EPHR1AM J. FAULKNER, Bankrupt
take the troubl., to remove .the
Stivers will be united
is what Mrs. Lucy Lena Emerson
slight obstraction,froM tile ditch al!
four
this afternoon at
Stovall,of Tilton, Ga. in marriage
danger of an overflow would be den,
home of the bride in
the
at
o'clock
said after taking
away witit. The county already ha,
The groom
es++++++•-••-•++++++++++•-•-•-•-•
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Another Fire.
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TRIALS CONTINUED

AT PUBLIC OUTCRY

BOX CAR BURNED

%ALKER-MORRISON.

STRONG r
Again

..

JOHN STITES,

SMOTHERED TO DEATH

ANTE

FINE LOT OF 00115

‘Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure

FREE

Illinois Central Railroad
cAr,r),

COND SALE RATIFIED

•

BARN BURNED

'

-

„.
•.•:

•

CONVICTED ON INDICTMENT OF CHRISTIAN COUNTY DIES IN
CH \RGING EXTORTION.
BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

The different
Oil Stove
The improbed
Oil Stove
Gives best results.
Reduces fuel expense. A working
flame at the touch of the
match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
.. Will not overwill make your work lighter
kitchen.
Made in three sizes, with
heat the
burners.
three
Every stove warand
one, two,
ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
nearest agency.

gives a clear, steady light. Fitted with
latest improved burner. Made of brass
throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Everylamp warranted. Suitableforlibrary,
dining-room, parlor or bedroom. If not at
your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Spring Chicke
• Is Getting Right
We have them. Get that "Kimmerling Butter,
from us. There is none as good.
Vegetables as they come on the market.

Cumb 500, Home 1121. Postell Block

I have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Courtney. on North Main Street, and woulda)e glad to have my old friends and
customers tail on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business, keep
hilt tile best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
and guarantee satisfaction in every way, I am the oldest man in the
business in the city and am not afraid to make the assertion that I will
Please all.

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

SAN FRANCISCO, June 14.—A Born In Hopkinsville Eighty-One
Years
jury of twelve of his peers has deAgo.—Was Wife of a Prominclared Mayor Eugene Schmitz guilty of (he crime of extortion as
charged against him by the grand
jury.
The juny was out just one hour •
and thirty-five minutes. It elected
John H. Bell, Sr., has received
1.00
Chas. E. Capp foreman and proceed- from I. F. Ellis a copy of the Bloomed at-onCe to an informal ballot. ington, Ill., Bulletin containing the
Send For Free Booklet on Horses,Cattle,Ho2s &PoultryThis was cast verbally and stood following death notice:
Address
eleven fOr conviction and one for
Sunday morning, Mary L. Foster
acquital, Juror iturns, shoemaker, sank to her last earthly sleep. It
casting the dissenting vote. Then was a gentle transposition of a Weary
the twelvse men began a discussion body to the better land. Mrs. Fosof the evidence which lasted for ter had been a woman in delicate
nearly an hour. At the end of that health for many years but she lived
time the first formal ballot was east. and retained her faculties to the last.
it was a written ballot and was She fell and broke her hip in Februunanimous for conviction.
ary and had keen confined to her •
•00••••••••••••••
••000
•
41.4,001100
'The judgment of the court will bed ever since. Her husband, the
be pronounced on Wednesday, aged andllovable Dr. Daniel M. Fos-•
June 27," said Judge Dunne.
ter, died March 17, at 90years of age,•
-The c()urt will at this time listen and she gradually faded away until•
•
to any motion that may suggest death came Sunday.
•
itself to the prossecution."
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Fields was well known here and
had been before the police court a
number of times. All of his offenses I
were of a petty nature, however,
there never having been a really serious charge brought against him.
•
• Incubators and Brooders.
The Bradley machines stands the
test, hatches all fertile eggs, and
raises strong healthy chicks. See
TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at
his poultry yards. South Virginia
street. Cdinb.'Phone 718.
wtf.
••-•
On ;Ninth street. in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
doing all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I
LAND SURVEYS—We make surcurry in stock a full line of Sheet Metal Banding Materials.
veys ef farms, and maps, showing
Tin Woofing
all division fences, roads, water
.• Valley
courses, houses, barns, etc., and ex" Shingles
act number. of acres in each field.
.4
" Flashing
" Flue Stacks
-Old . or. indefinite property lines
Rain Walter Filter
Stove Pipes
found. Our prices are reasonable
Roof Paints and Oils
Cistern Pumps
and the absolute aecuracy of the
I solicit your patronage and will show my appreciti
reasoiion by giving
work is guaranteed. MeacJiam Conprompt service and good workmanship at
able prices.
struction Co., (Inc )307 S. Main St.,
Claude P. Johnson,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Home 779
Manager. •
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank.
Show birds and layers.
me
a trial and be convinced.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POULTRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cumb.'Phone 718.
w

.Ring, a Diamor.h_a_11
Jewelry. Silye•-frfall
•
6r Cut Glass
Take Your Measure If
You Want Correct
Made to Measure
Clothes
ored

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. June
14 —Qfficial returns from the ,Democratic primaries received here this
afternoon from 1.9 out of 75 counties,
give T. P. Gore, of Lawton,the blind
candidate for United States Senator,
a majority of 1,800 over Roy Hoffman.
Gore has been blind since, he was
11 years of age, when he accidentally
shot his right aye out .7:ith an arrow
gun. Three years before a playmate,
while in a boyish passion, had blinied his left eye with a stone.

June Records now on sale for the
Columbia. Victor and Edison Talking Machines.
Call at the Graphophone Store and
hear them played.
At the Phoenix building, Ninth
street, Hopkinsville, Ky. C. E.
West, Jr., manager.
Cumb. Phone. 743-1.
'Home Phone, 1666.
Residence, Cumb. 897.
'Graphophones sold for cash or on
eaay payment plan.

Maj. D. W. Sanders, a prominent
lawyer, has written to the New
York Sun urging the Democrats to
noininate J. C. W. Beckham for
president.

find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark,' N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for economical management, liberality of
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual dividends to reduce cost of your insurly

stone
SOUVENIR FREE
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T. P. Gore; Who Wins In the Primaries

birth

for the asking

D. WA14LACE, Agt.
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
,
STRAYED—FroM my place 21
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY ZACK
sheep, 1 buck, 11 ewes and 9 lambs.
All have long tails and small nick in
left ear. One ewe wars bell. Reward if returned to
28 Colleges. 18 years' sticcP•sie. Address 'VI. IP4
W. L. IIENDEASON, On ButDraughon's Business College Co..L',.
ler road. Phone 6i.0-6
w-2t
P ducah, Evansville, Nashviile, St. Louis,

DRAUGHON'S IZAS,CITI\12t COLLEGF'-

404 Union St.
Merchant Tailor
W.7th St
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MARION

MEACHAM

SUFFERED

JUDGE BREATHITT NOMINATED FOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL BY REPUBLICANS

PAINFUL INJURIES WEDNESDAY.

Fought the Animal Off With A Hoe
Until Handle Broke.-Injuries Not
Regarded as Serious.

HE

Before the result could be announced Lockett moved that the
vote of Henderson county be changed
from Lockett to Breathitt and that
the nomination of Breathitt be made
unanimous. Th3 chair put the motion, which was carried.
The platform adopted contains

-Paper, "The mission board-Rev. R. J. Willing11:30 to 12:00
Paetor as the Layne n Would Have ham, Riehmond, Va.
Him." W. H. Harrison. Alternate,
The fo!lowing committees will reF. Proctor.
port:
12:00 m. to 12:20 p. m.-General
State missions, H. Boyce tit, lor,
discuseion. Speeches limited to five W. M. Rood; foreign missions, Carter Helm Jones, W. L. Dorgan;
OF BAPTISTS IN MAYFIELD BE- mint".
2:30 to 3:00 p. in -Paper, 'The home missions, J. S. Dill, Preston
GINNING JUNE 24
Pastor His Own Evangelist," B. A. Blake; Sunday schools and colportDawes. Alternate,.0. M. Huey.
age, J. Clyde Turner, Cecil Cook;
3:00 to 3:30 p. in.- General discus- woman's work, W. J. McGlothlin;
sion.
W. E. Mitchell; young people's
3:30 to 4:C0 r. rn.-"The Apostolic work, JeT: Watts„ J. N. Prestridge;
Model in the Missionary Enter- Ministers Aid society, J. A. Booth,
prise," J. S. Dill; followed by gen- J. C. McFerran ; order of business,
eneral mass meeting on missions to R. T. Bruner, J. M. Rhoody; tern4:15 p. m.
perance, M. B. Adams, W. H. liar4:45 to 5:00 p. m.-Report of cdm- ! rison; nominations,
M. Thomprbittee on obituaries.
son, J. W. Heade!), appointment,
Wednesday, 9:00 to 10:00 a. in.- J. J. Taylor, B. F. e:windler.
Z1 Many will go to Mayfield Monday,
It
of other committees. and
eports
June 21, to attend the meeting of
Changes in Tenants.
other
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General Association.
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l Alternate, L. T. Wilson. general associatio
R. Hobbi.
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been
work is more or less outlined. The
Tuesday, 9:00 to 9:30 a. in.-Devoorder of business is arranged a,fter Eagles lodges who will in the future
tional exercises.
the sessions commence. The ores i Use it for holding their meetings.
9:30 to 10:00 a. m.-Paper, "How
Fox's Business college, which ocent
officers of the association are:
to Train Young Christians in Per.-'
the rooms during the past
cnpied
Louis,
T.
T. Eaton,
Moderator
sonal Service," E. F. Wright, Alhave leased/he third fleor
Isession,
W.
s,
ville, Ky.; assistant moderator
ternate, M. E. Dodd.
W.
over
A. P'Pool &-,Sortis hardware
I
D. Nowling, Owensboro, Ky.; J. S.
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e,Speeches limited to five
cuesion.minutes.
assistant secretary, J. Henry Bur10:30 to 11:00 a. m.-"The Denom- nett, Glasgow, Ky.; statistical sec- I
A
inatitmal Colleges and the Pastor," , retary, J. K. Nunnelley, George- A seething jumble of aches-Hicks'
T. S. Hubert. Alternate, J. F. Wit- ' town, Ky.
; Capudine cures them at once. Buy a
,
. . I Secretary of state board of mis- I bottle today and prevent your nervous
Hams.
11:00 to 11:30 a. m.-General dis- ' sions Rev. J. G. Bow, Louisville, ; system being upset. It's liquid-affects
ly
all
I immediate -easy to take. Sold at
cussion. Speeches limited to five . Ky.
drugstores.
•
Corresponding secretary foreign I
minutes.

Marion Meacham, who lives near
this city on the Cadiz road, was
badly injured Wednesday morning
the usual censure for the Democratby being attacked by a bull. Mr.
ic administration and makes a num
Meacham, who is seventy three
ber of "demands." It Was expected
y•-ars of age, went into the pasture
that some positive action would be
where the bull was grazing. He car- Compromise Resolution Was Adopted taken on the temperance question,
ried a hoe in his hand and when the
but further than endorsing the unit
Which Endorsed Roosevelt's Polianimal made at him Mr. Meacham
law the Republicans were silent,
fought him off until the handle of
Sunday closing not even being menthe hoe broke. The bull then knocktioned. In his speech before the
ed him down and ran over him. Had
convention Judge W. H. Holt, temit not been that the bull had been
porary chairman, so warmly urged
dehorned Mr. Meacham would in
positive action that many of the delall probability have been fatally in- Republican Nominees For
egates took exceptions, thinking
jured if not killed outright.
the State Offices that the party was too much obliFortunately no bones were broken
For Governor-Augustus E. Will- gated by his utterances.
and Mr. Meacham is resting very
The convention was not as bar
son, Louisville.
well and it is hoped that he will reFor Lieutenant. Governor- W. H. monious as was expeeted, this being
cover without further trouble.
shown when in the nominations for
Cox, Maysville.
the minor offices the delegates took
-James
General
For Attorney
bit and nominated their .own
the
lle.
Breathitt, Hopkinsvi
s, refusing to vote for those
candidate
James,
For Auditor-Fi/ank P.
1 WALKER-MORRIS0N
by
the machine. A special
put up
Harrodsburg.
For State Treasurer-Capt.Ed Far- instance of this was the nomination
Lives and Destinies of a Popular
of Judge Breathitt over John F.
ley, Paducah.
Lockett, who was hacked by the
B
.
Young Couple United
State--Dr
For Secretary of
ring.
L. Bruner, 111unfordsville.
For Superintendent of Public InDaily)
(nom Thursday's
J. G. Grabbe, Ashland.
stitutionBy words most impressively ,proFor Clerk of Court of Appealsnounded yesterday afternoon by
Napier Adams,
Rev. A. P. Lyon, of the Methodist
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle
church, were linked the lives and
Finch
.
ollowElizabeth
20.-F
June
LLE,
Miss
LOUISVI
visited several
destinies of
says: Night
Walker, of this city, and Mr. Wil- ing a spirited contest in committee I farmers of the First district this
liam Lacy Morrison, of Nashville. between the Teft and Anti-Taft week, cleating much excitement
The ceremony was performed at 4:30 forces, resolutions were adopted by among laborers employed by nono'clock at the residence of the bride's the Republican state convention association farmers. There were beparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund which are somewhat in the nature of tween twelve and twenty persons in
Winston Walker in the Highlands a compromise.
the party, and they came, so it is reThe resolutions "commended the ported, from towards Port Royal
on East Seventh street. The wedt
ding was witnessel by a number of ability, integrity and courage of and Guthrie. The 'colored laborers
the relatives and intimate friends of President Roosevelt and his aimin- on the farm of D. W. Wynn were
the contracting parties, quite a numfirst visited and Rip Tyler was call'
ber of these boing from Pembroke.
ed from his home, blindfolded and
The happy couple were the recipled away to thetwoods, where it is
ients of many beautiful and valuaclaimed that he was horsewhipped
ble preeents. The bride was attired
and told that if he didn't lea/ye the
suit
traveling
brown
handsome
a
in
country within three days his house
while the groom wore the convenwould be blown up and he would be
tional black. There were no attendkilled. The negro was scared alants.
most to death and the day following
As soon as congratulations had
moved away. It is said that the
MorMrs.
and
Mr.
extended,
been
41441"%esee.
miscreants then fired fifteen or twenrison were driven to the Louisville
ty shots into two tenement houses
& Nashville depot where they took
occupied by a man named Cook,
5:18train for an extended bridal tour
who is a share-cropper, and a hired
through the east. They will be at
man named Jeffries. The members
home in Nashville after July 1.
of the two families were badly
The brie is a most popular and
I
frightened. but nobody was hurt.
talented young lady. For some time
The fellowing night the hands on
past she has spent most of her time
the farms of Ike Arbor, S. H. MorPembroke where she,was a teachgan and A. R. Powers we)e visited
er in the greded public school. The
and ordered to find new homes.
room is a native of this county havYesterday the farmers mentioned
a
g
istration," and without expreesin
ing been reared near Pembroke. He
?,igned the aseociation pledge
above
preference for any candidate, favornow holds thee, responsible position
the
and
laborers have all returned
the selection by the next national
of dispatcher on the main line of ed
work.
to
convention for president "of one in
the L. & N.from Louisville to NashThe postmaster at Hampton Stafull accord with these policies and
ville.
to a reporter.that he had
who wiil energetically carry them tion stated
been
to.give out notice of
requested
out in the interests of all the peoe
above havthe
mentioned
farmers
plc."
n pledges.
the
ing
associatio
signed
The anti-Taft forces had worked
energetically to prevent any expres- It is Understood that they had been
had
sion at all by the convention, but members of the association, but
In circuit court Wednesday the the secretary's supporters were too refused to sign the three-year pledge.
Cumberland Ile.lephone company
strong for this. The Mt. Sterling
acknowledged a fine- of $100 in'one
railroad convention endorsement of
of the five suits brought against
a man in sympathy with Roosevelt
them by county attorney Duffy at policies was then agreed to but the
the instance of commonwealth's Fairbanks men insisted that the
Crops are looking fine in our neighattorney Smith for the alleged vio- qualifying celause be added that no borhood, yet there is but half of a
lation of the law requiring the word candidate in particuletr is referred tobacco crop planted.
•"incorporated" to appear in news- to.
Mr. J. F. W. Owen, who has been
paper advertising after the firm
ov. W. 0. Bradley, in taking very ill for some time, we are sorry
Ex-G
name. The other four suits were
the rostrum as permanent chairman, to say is no better.
dismissed.
urged against any /presidential enWhen the suits were filed they at- dorsement. The Taft men got even
An infant child of-Mrs. John Maradthe
In
tin is very ill.
tracted much attention.
a few minutes later by preventing
vertisements complained of the abconsideration of a motion to indorse
Miss Pearl cansler spent Saturday
breviation "inc" was used, but unsenator.
Statv
United
for
and Sunday in Crofton.
Bradley
der a recent decision of the court of The resolution was sent totoknmittee
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barnes were in
appeals in the case of the American and not reported back. The resofrom
the
city shopping Saturday.
up
went
which
Snuff company
lutions also declare for publieity in
to
not
Todd county. this was held
campaign expenses and denounces
Mr. Arkly Yancey and family left
to be sufficient and the word should thtg law creating the state racing Wednesday for a visit to relatives in
commission as "as passed for im- Henderson and Ntrlington.
have been spelled out in full.
— moral political purposes," demandMiss Annie Morris visited in CrofSTRIKE.
NO
BX
WILL
ing its repeal.
week.
A. E. Willson, of Louisville, was ton last
NEW YORK, June 20.-The
Mr. Alex Boyd has excepted a pothreatened strike of Western Union nominated for governor by acclamaacceptspeech
lengthy
a
in
and
tion
will
as telegraph operator at Crofeition
operators
and Postal telegraph
was
Cox
H.
W.
n.
nominatio
the
of
ed
t
adjustmen
ton.
not be called. An
on.
the differences was reached today nominated by acclamati
There were three candidates placed
through the efforts of Commissionbefore the convention for attorney
er Neill.
general, G. N. Jolly, of Owensboro.
John F. Lockett, of Hendersen, and
Judge James Breathitt, of Hopkins- Causes the Death of H. W. Stolzy a
ville. Judge Breathitt was placed
Casky
in nomination by Judge W. T.FowlFRANKFORT, Ky.,June 20.-The er.
H. W. Stolzy, of Casky, died WedEarly in the roll call it was seen
court of appeals this morning reof appendicitis from which
nesdaS
Breathitt would have many
versed the Laur31 county circuit that
quite ill for he past few
been
had
he
votes than necessary to nomieourt in the case where an express more
sixty six years of age.
was
He
days.
but the call of the counties
company was found guilty of violat- nate him,
shipped to Henderson
was
The body
completed, the larger part of
was
carry
in
law
unit
county
the
of
ion
this morning where It will be buried
voting for Breathitt with such
ing liquor into a local option district. them
beside his wife who died sometime
that it seetnel he would
The appellate court holds that the regularity
ago.
the votes. The standing at
lower court cannot convict tile ex- get all
close of the roll call was BreathMrs. Lloyd Whitlow has returned
press company for this offense when the
1-8, Jolly 298 1-3, and Lock- from Cincinnati where she visited
1,601
itt
charinterstate
of
is
shipment
the
her mother.
ett 166 1-8.
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO GET A SELF PLYING
MUSICAL INSTRU AENT WITHOUT- COST TO YOU!

EVERY SUBSCRIBER, NEW OR OLD, CAN

GET A

The Kentucky New Era has made a spec;a1 arrangement with Edwin A. Deham & Co.. of London,
Berlin and New York, through th.:.;r lozal repreee vtative, L. L. Elgin, the well known druggist, by which .
for a limited time only the New Era is able to presenOto its subscribers a $5 Pt o -ograph complete with
nickel brass horn and an extra loud reproducer.

This offer is made for the purpese of I: cre ising the present subscription list of both
the Daily and Weekly Kentseky New Era, ut Id subscribers can take advantage of it
the same as new ones.
Below we give the conditions by which we give
you the phonograph.

vimo
L4e tInie NN:wisral
Ykrifto'rs(
Arta
now
and who will subscribe
to the Daily for three
monthe at $1.25 or the
Weekly for one year t
$1, we will give absolutey, free one of the $e eo
•
onographs described above. Old subscribers to either tile Daily or the Weekly New }Ira cal. gets
Phonograph by payingaip all arraarages, if there be any, and three months or one year in advance,
as the case may be. Most papers in making,this offer require a deposit of $1 for packing and expressage but the New Era will even forfeit this much and the machine can be secured at Mr. Elgin's
store with all such charges paid.
The person taking advantage of this offer will also he required to purchaee from Mr. Elgin 20,
Columbia Records at 25c each or 15 Edison Records at -5 each, these being the regular prices on these
Records the world over. Any person who owns ailionogra0 will want at least this many Records
nnd as Mr. Elgia will carry a complete line and even order those which may be wanted and which he
hasn't in stock, this feature will not ho objf-ctionable to any one. Ueder thie offer you vet the paper, the maahine and a nice lot of Rec.)r,is all for less money than is u-mally paid for a Phonograph

eh

alone.

The Phonograph Which the New Era Offers Gives Just As Great a
Volume of Sound and is'Just as Distinct as Any $20
or $25 Machine On the Market,
The reproducer is what does the work end has the'added advantage of a permanent needle which
does not have to be changed every time the record is changed, The Phonograph plays aoy standard
cylinder record and will play them just as well as the larger andohigher priced machines. It is light
and compactly built, and is in every way especially adapted for the home. Records for it do not
cost any more, and many times not as much, as sheet music, and by buying the records and owning
one of tttese machines, you have the music played in faultless style in your home without going to
the heavy expense of buying a piano or other musical instrument and takthg. a long music course.
The Phonograph is so simple in its mechanism that a child can operate itois successfully as a grown
person. Even should your machine suffer an accident the repairs are very low priced and Mr. Elgin
will carry a complete line.

These phonographs and Records are Now on Display at Elgin's Store
and if you will call and let him play a record or two for you you will be convinced of the exceptional
value of the offer which the New Era now makes to their subscribers. By taking the NeW Era you
get the very latest news, both local and foreign every afternoon in the Dailyewhich is sent to your
gate by carrier or through the mail as you prefer, or every Friday in the Weekly which contains
from twelve to twenty pages each issue. By having the Phonograph you have a machine which is a
constant source of pleasure and spmething which makes home more attractive and enjoyable to every member of the family.

If you live at a distance send in your remittance either by registered letter, postoffice or
money order (do not send stamps) and the paper will be sent to you promptly *id the mr
pressed or sent in such manner as you may order.

•
'
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Women Who Wear Well.
It is astonishing how great a change a
few )'ears of married life often make in
the appearance and disposition of many
women. The freshness, the charm, the
brilliancAvanish like the bloom from a
peach wuich is rudely handled. The
matron is only a dim shadow, a faint echo
_c_kf the charming =Adel. There are two
-reasons for this change;ignorance and
neglect. Few young women appreciate
the shock to the system through the
change which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains ;rid weaknesses which too often come witli marriage and motherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek
of its freshness and the form of . its
fairness.
As surely as the general health suffers
wben there is de gement of the health
of the delicate woma
organs, so surely
wh
se organs are -tablished in
heal the
e witness
to the actin
d come
Nearly
,million women have found health and
tzappiness in the use of Dr. Pierce's Favori te-Prescrintion, It makes weak worden strong and sick women well. Ingredients on label--contains no alcohol or
harmful habit - forming drugs. Made
wholly of those native, American, medicinal roots most highly recommended by
leading medical authorities of all the several schocls of practice for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments.
For nursing mothers.or for these brokendown in health by too frequent bearing of
children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the coming of
baby and Making its advent easy and
almost painless, there is no medicine quite
so good as "Favorite Prescription. It
can do no harm in any condition of the
system. It is a most potent invigorating
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely
adapted to woman's delicate system by a
physician of large experience in the treatment of woman's peculiar ailinents.
Dr.. Pierce may be consulted by letter
free of charge. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo. N. Y.

SPRINGFIELD,Tenn., June 14.—
The jury in the case of the state
against John H. Roney, Cave Benton, Sam Hornberger and Jim Cummings, charged with going armed
and intimidation returned a verdict
of not guilty.

Covered Whole Head and l!cck "Ste! I
an Attack of Mc:ac!es—Hair All
Came Out Doctor's Trea`Tnent
Had No Effect—Suffered 6 Months
John W. Yerkes Victim of Accident

CY afiL\
;earl the
Signature
111

Electric

And

CURED IN 3 WEEKS BY
CUTICURA COSTING $1.50
"After having the measles my whole
head and neck were eovered with scaly
sores about as large as a penny. They
CINCINNATI, June 17.—John W. were just as thick as they could be. My
Yerkes, of Kentucky, former United hair all came out. I let the trouble run
along, taking the doctor's
remStates tommissioner of internal rev- edies and rubbing on salve,blood
but it did
enue- was severely injured yesterday not seem to get any better. It stayed
that way for about.six months; then I
by falling down a stairway at the got
a set of the Cuticura Remedies,
Sinton Hotel, where he was a guest and in about a week I noticed a big
and in three weeks it was
over Sunday. The ex-commissioner difference,
well entirely and I have not had the
had started down the stairway to the trouble any more, and as this was seven
breakfast room when his foot slip- years ago, I consider myself cured. I
used one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent,
ped on the top step and he lost his one box of Cuticura Ointment, and two
balance. He clutched at the side cakes of Cuticura Soap. I think it a
medicine, and I recommend it
railings, but did not come to a stop splendid
whenever I can. Mrs. Henry Porter.
until he had reached the bottom of Albion, Neb., Aug. 25, 1906."
the flight.
At first it was thought his left
ankle was broken by the fall, but
after a careful examination by the Acne,Eczema,Ringworm
hotel physician it was stated that
Speedily Cured by
he had only sustained a severe sprain
Cuticura.
that will keep him confined to his
room for several days. He also re- Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, and
gentle applications of Cuticura Ointceived numerous painful bruises.
ment, the great
Skin Cure, speedily
•
cure,in the majority
Remarkable Rescue.
of cases, torturing,
disfiguring facial
That truth is sta,nger than fiction,
and other humors
has once more been demonstrated in
of infants, children,
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
and adults when
residence of C. V. Pepper. He
seemingly incurable
writes: "I was in bed, entirely disby all other remedies. No other
abled with hemorrhages of the lungs
treatment se pure,
and throat. Doctors failed to help
sweet, and so speedily effective for
me, and all hope had fled when I be- so
preserving,
purifying, and beautifying
gan taking Dr. King's New Discov- the skin, scalp,
hair, and ha:is, as well
ery. Then instant relief came. The as for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
coughing ceased; the bleeding di- and nursery. Guaranteed absolutely pure
minished rapidly, and in three weeks and may be used from the hour cf birth.
Complete External and Eternal Treatment for
I was able to go to work." GuaranEvery Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults
teed cure for coughs and colds. 50c. consists
of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
and $1.001 at Cook & Higgins, and CutieUra
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.). (In the form of Chocolate
Cooks Pharmacy. Trial bottle free. Coated Pills. 25e. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.

FACIAL HUMORS

A Fortunate Texae.1
Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St.
touis St. Dallas. Texas, says: "In
the past year I have become acquairted with Dr. King's New Life This Morning Destroyed Two Small
Pills, and no la,xati-e I ever before
Business Houses.
tried so effectually disposes of malaria and biliousness." They don't
grind nor gripe. 26e. at Cook & Hig(From Monday's Daily.)
',gin's and Cooks Pharmacy.
Fire broke out this morning about
1 o'clock in the butclier shop of Ed
Browning at Pembroke and destroyed two small buildings in the rear of
(From Friday's Daily)
the Morris block and so badly damaged
the Ctimberla.nd Telephone
litor JohdPS. Lawrence. of the
exchange
that communication was
Cadits Record, who is is i dug in
cut
off
for
several hours. It is not
• Hopkinsville, received word today
known
how
the blaze originated
that Dr. W. C Cunningham. a dent1st and prominent; citizen of Cadiz, and only by the most strenuous efdied last night. He was fifty years forts did the valunteer , bucket briof age and leavei a family. Con- gade managed to keep the fire from
sprieadikig to the
in the busisusgasstrissrt was-rfie, cause of death. nests secton. Onestores
of the destroyed
The funeral will take place tomor- builldings belonged to M L. Levy
row under the auspices of the and the other to W W. Garnett.
They were both small, hut the loss
Masonic lodge.
wilt amount to seven,: hundred
dolls's; The plate glass show win, All stomach • troubles art quickly dows o Woo I Brothet' und othe.
relieved bytakinf a little Kodol af- stores across the street were broke ,
ter each meal. Kodol goes directly
to the seat of the trouble, strength- by the heat.
ens the digestive organs, supplies
the natural digestive 'uices and diThere is no case of indigestion, no
gests what you eat. INs a simple, matter how iritable or how obstinate
clean, pure, harmless re iedy. Don't that will not be speedily relieved by
neglect your stomach. Take a little ths use of Kodol. The main factor
Kodol after each meal and see how in curing the stomach of any diss
good it makTs you feel. Money hack order is rest, and 'the only way to
If it fails, sold by R. C. Hardwick. get rest is to actually digest the food
for the stomach itself. Kodol will
do it. It is a scientific preparation
of vegetable acids containing the
very same juices fowl(' in a healthy
stomach. P eonforms to the pure
food and drugs law. Sold by B. C.
Disappear if Hardwick.

A woman's back has many aches
and pains.
Most times 'tis the kidneys' fault.
Baekache is really kidney ache.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
um it.
Manly Hopkinsville women know
'is.
Bead what one has to say:
Mrs. Jno. Coombs, 1428 South Virnia street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,says:
For a great many years I suffered
om a persistent aching across my
ins and through the kidneys. At
nes my back was so bad I could
irdly turn in bed; I could not lie
S'n my back without putting my
hand under it, for in this way it
.4seemed to relieve the pain. A friend
..of Mr. Coombs told him about
'Doan's Kidney Pills and he got a
\a'box for me at L. A. Johnson's &
Co's. drug store. On using them, I
steadily Uncrossed until:the dreadful
aching was relieved and I could attend to my household duties without
Inconvenience. Doan's Kidney Pills
did more for me than any other riledeine I ever used, and I heartily
recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price'. 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Rem+r'ib.- the name—Doan's--and
"take no ss

He Predicts Terrific

Sold throughout the world
Potter Drug dr Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
rair-Mailed Free. How to Cure Skin Humors.

(From Monday's Daily.)
Miss Katherine Shadoin is visiting relatives in Clarksville.
Miss Helen Royalty has returned
from a visit to Smith's Grove.
Dr. H. L. J. Hille, of Roaring
Spring, is here today.
Mrs. T. L. Morrow and children,
of NaNhville, are here visiting the
familysat X. G. Herndon.
Will Starling, of Birtningham,
Ala., spent today here with relatives. ,
Adrian C. Humphries has gone to
Annanapolis to take time examination as cadet.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Underwood
and son, Thomas,.left last night for
Estill Springs to attend the mseting
of the Kentucky Press association.
George E. Dillman,.formerly of
this city, has resign -'d his position
with the Southern club Of Philadelphia, and is now in charge of the
bookkeettrig department of the InCamden, N. J.
dustrial Mfg.
Mesdames Helen' Pendleton, Do
nie Bronaugh and R. L. Butler
spent yesterday in Hopkinsville.
....Mrs. Frank Chilton, of Hopkinsville, is visiting relatives in .the
city. -Pembroke Journal.

people who know how to take care of
themselves—the minority do not.
The liver is a most important organ
in the body. Herbine will keep it in
condition. V. C. Simpkins, Alba,
Texas, writes: "I have used Herbine for Chills and Fever and find it
the best medicine I ever used. I
would not be without it. It is as
good for children as it is for grownup people, and I recommend it. It
is fine tor La Grippe." Sold by L.
A. Johnson & CO.

(From Saturdi's Daily)
Mrs. A. F. Thompsion, after an illness of long duration? died last night
at her home on Twelfth street of
cancer of the stome,ch. 'She was
about twenty-two years of 'age and
was formerly Miss Dodson, of St.
Louis. Since her residence in this
city she had made many devoted
friends and her death causes then!'
deep sorrow. Funeral services will
be held this afternoOn at the late
residenie, conducted by the Rev. A.
P. Lyon, pastor of the Methodist
church, and the remains will be inThe opening ball for this season at
terred in Riverside • cemetery. The Cerulean Springs will be' given on
sympathy of the corhmunity is ex- the night of Thursday, June 20.
tended to her bereaved husband.
Capt. Pool always makes this an
event for this section, but this year
Colic and Diarrt oea.
he has exceeded all previous records
Pains in the stomach. colic and and the arrangements are more
dierthoea are quickly relieved by the
use of Chamberlain'a Colic, Cholera elaborate than ever before.
and Diarrhoea Remeidy. For sale by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., incorAncient Rome
ated, the leading druggists.
is now merely a memory of the past.
Ballard's Snow Liniment is the faThe Magic No, 3.
miliar liniment of the twentieth cenNumber three is a wonderful mas- tury. A positive cure for Rheumacot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar
Grove, Ma., according to a letter tism, Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Neuralwhich reads. "After suffering much gia, etc. Mrs. C. H. Runyon, of
with liver and kidney trouble, and Stanberry, Mo., writes: "I have
becoming greatly discounaged by used Snow Liniment for Rheumathe failure to find relief. I tried
Elestric Bitters, and as aresult I a WI tism and all pain. I can't say enough
a well man to-day. The first berths in its praise."
relieved and three betties' cempleted
the cure.". Cluarantd h st on earth
for stonish. liver ti,id kidney fro!!}AIWA, Hy Cook eiL Higgins and Cook's
Pisaimacy. Price 50 cents.

ST. LOUIS, June 17.—A sunspot
announced to be file largest discovered in many years has been found
on the east line of Old Sol by the
Rev. In R. Hicks, the famous astronomer of this city, who predicted
the Galveston tidal wave, St. Louis
cyclone and the recent tornado and
hailstorms.
The spot was first discovered .last
Saturday morning by Rev. Hicks
and was then some distance from
the east line, from which he calculates it first appeared on Friday
morning, when the clouds hid the
sun. When it was discovered the
following day Old Sol seemed to be
in a state of terrific eruption, the
lines showing an area which seems
to be under a tornado-like whirl.
Aces rding to Mr. Hicks the United States may look for terrific electric storms accompanied by high
winds. This will reach the country
between Wednesday and Friday,
just at the time the sunspot crosses
the meridian of the sun.
Every Man His Own Doctor.
The average man cannot afford to
employ a physician for every slight
ailment or injury that may occur in
his family, nor can he afford to neglect them, as so slight an, injury as
the scratch ,of a pin has been known
to cause the loss of a limb. 'Hence,
every man must from,necessity be
his own doctor for this cla'ss of ailments. Success often depends upon
prompt treatment, svhich can only
be had when suitable medicines are
kept at hand. Chamberlain's remedies have been in the market for
many years and enjoy a good reps
ulation.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel csanplaints.
chamberlain's dough Remedy for
coughs, colds, croup and whocping
cough.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm (an antiseptic liniment) for cuts, bruises,
burns, sprains, swellings, lame back
and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
tablets, for constipation, biliousness
and stomach troubles.
Chamberlain's Salve for diseases of
the skin.
One bottle of each of these flve
preparations costs but $1.25. For
sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
incorporated, the leading druggists.

Malaria is an atmospheric poison which we unconsciously breathe into
our system. The blood in its constant pahsag,e through the lungs absorbs the
germs, and they destroy the rich, red corpuscles of this vital fluid and reduce
it to such a weak, watery condition that it is unable to properly nourish the
system, and disease gets a foothold. Then the symptoms cif Malaria, such
as pale, sallow complexions, weak vitality, poor appetite, deranged digestion,
and perhaps chills and fever show that the trouble is affecting every part of
the body. Malaria also affects the liver, producing a chronic state of biliousness, and often a long spell of fever follows when the blood becomes fully
contaminated with the poison. Chronic Sores and Ulcers, boils, aches arid
pains, and skin affections of various kinds often result from this insidious
disease if the poison is allowed to accumulate in the blobd in sufficient quantities. Malaria must be removed from the system through the circulation,
and for this purpose nothing equals S. S. S. This great remedy goes down
into the blood and drives out all germs, microbes and poisons, and permanently cures Malaria, S. S. S. not only cleanses the blood of the cause, but
furnishes it with the healthful properties it needs, so that instead of a weak,
germ-infected stream, spreading disease throughout the system, it becomes
a rich, red fluid, nourishing the body and enabling it to resist disease.
S. S. S. is also the greatest of all tonics, and builds up and invigorates the
entire system while ridding the blood of the germs of Malaria. Persons who
are suffering from Malaria will be pleased with the prompt and pleasant results produced by the use of S. S. S., and can take it with confidence because
it is an absolutely safe medicine, being free from harmful minerals of any
kind. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired sent free to all
who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

tastest way to travel to success is over that road
which has for a propelling
force a bank account.
A bank account always
spells success, because it
enCourages the three im
portant traits—thrift, perseverance and economy.

This Bank Solicits the
Small Account
The smail account is treated ‘vit,,h tiie same attentendon as the urger one, no discrim;nation.
We help furnish the fuel for accounts to grow by
paying 3 per cent interest. Tickets---pass books-free when.you open an account.

0,0,011g.A, qciAL SAVINGS(
- BAN
E3kill—cG

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beaut:fiea tA‘ hair.
l',,,inotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Itair to its Youthful Color. .
Cures sesilp dieesars & h.lr falling.
60e,and g1.00 at Drugas

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Branch,Gracey,Ky., II. C.McGehee,Cashier
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Haven't you heard this?
Though man a thinLing being is defined,
Few use the grand prerogative of mind;
How few think justly of the thinking few,
How many never think who think they do.
—Jane Taylor.
Jape evidently dot her thinker doind when she wrote that
verse. Do you use your tinker when you are about to buy a

Wd handle all these things, also Haying Tools of all kinds.

est stock of Buggies, carriages and Harness in the city.
Cultivators and Malleable Ranges.

See Our Stock of Refrigerators and Cream
Freezers Before Buying.
We Can Save You Money if You Will Let Us.

(Incorporated.)

•

